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H
AVING fully considered all the circumstances

connected with the Lodge at Warrington, in
which Ashmole and Colonel Mainwaring were admitted
into the brotherhood of Freemasons, Brother Gould ,
k propos of Ashmole's visit to a Lodge in London
in 1682, turns his attention to the Masons' Company,
the archives of which he has had the rare privi-
lege of studying. We do not feel that there is any
necessity for our dwelling upon this portion of the
volnme further than to point out that the author conclu-
sively establishes that the Mnsons' Company aud the
Society of Freemasons of London were separate ancl dis-
tinct bodies. It will doubtless be in the recollection of our
readers that the MS. Constitutions in the possession of the
Lodge of Antiquity has appended to it the names of
" Robert Padgett, Clerke to the Worshipf nil Society of the
Free Masons of the City of London ," and " William Bray,
Freeman of London and Free Mason ." The date of this
MS. is 1686, and the question in doubt has been as to
whether this " Robert Padgett " may not have been the
Clerk of the Masons' Company. This point is now set at
rest. To quote Bro. Gould's own words, " The records
reveal that in 1678 ' Henry Padgett Citizen & Mason ,' had
an apprentice bound to him. Also that in 1709 James
Paget was the Renter's Warden. But the clerk, not being
a member of the Company, his name was vainly searched
for by Mr. Hunter in the records postdating the Great
Fire. The minutes of 1686 and 1687 frequen tly mention
' the clerk,' and the payments made to him , but give no
name. The old ' Accompte Book,' however, already men-
tioned, has an entry under the year 1687, viz., ' Mr.
Stampe, Cleark,' which , being in the same handwri ting as
a similar one in 1686, also referring to the clerk, but with -
out specif y ing him by name, establishes the fact that ' the
Worshipful Society of the Free Masons of the City of
London ,' whose clerk transcribed the ' Constitutions ' in
the possession of our oldest English Lodge, and the
' Oompany of Masons ' in the same city, were distinct and
separate bodies."

Passing over as much as relates to the meaning to be
attached to the word " Freemason " as used in books,
epitaphs, &c, of early date, Dr. Plot, Dr. Rawlinson ,
Chester Freemasonry as illustrated by the discoveries of
¦Bro Rylands, not because the views set forth by Bro.
would are by any means unreasonable—they are the reverse
of that, and should be carefully studied—but because we
have extended onr remarks beyond what the narrow limits
of our space will j ustify, we enter upon a consideration of
Chapter XV.—the last in the present volume—in which
*he subject of Early British Freemasonry as regards

^
England is still pursued. The opening portion of this is
devoted to an elaborate stud y of the relative values of the
uld Charges, as enumerated in Chap ter II , ancl, as a con-
sequence, of the traditions to be found in them. Here
as;ain , but for the difficulty just referred to, nothing wouldgive us greater pleasure than to act as guide to our readers
*n respect of this portion of the volume. It is desirable,
owever, we should devote some space to what concernsthe Legend of the Craft , and the period to which it is

^aoeable. 
On 

this point Bro. Gould remarks, " The precise
Measure of anti quity our Masonic traditions are entitled to,

over and above that which is attested by documentary evi-
dence, is so obviously a matter of conjecture, that is to say,
from the elevated plan afforded by the Masonic writings
(MSS. 1 and 2), which , speaking soundly, carry the Graft
Legend a century and a half higher than the Lansdowne
(3) and later documents, it will be possible, if we confine
our speculations within reasonable limits, to establish some
well-grounded conclusions. These, if they do not lead us
far, will at least wan-ant the conviction that though, when
the Halliwell poem has been produced in evidence, the
genealogical proofs are exhausted , the Masonic traditions
may, with fair probability, be held to antedate the period
represented by the age of the MS. (1) in which we first
find them , by as many years as separate the latter from the
Lansdowne (3) and Grand Lodge (4) documents." He
then proceeds : "The Legend of the Craft will , m this
ease, be carried back to ' the time of Harry III.,' beyond
which , in our present state of knowledge, it is impossible to
penetrate, though it must not be understood that I believe
the ancestors of the Society to be coeval with that reign.
The tradition of the ' Bulls, m my jud gment, favours the
supposition of its going back at least as far as the period
of English history referred to, but the silence of the ' Old
Charges ' with regard to ' Papal Writings ' of any kind
having been received by the Masons, not to speak of this
theory of Masonic origin directly conflicting with the intro-
duction of Masonry into England in St. Alban'stime,appears
to deprive the oral fable or tradition of any further historical
weight." Having noted Fort's opinion and compared
certain passages in the Halliwell poem and Cooko MS., to
the remarkable similarity of the excerpts from which
latter he draws attention , he remarks, " It does not seem
possible tbat the ' Book of Chargys ' cited at lines 534
and 641 of the Cooke MS., and which I assume to have
been identical with the ' olde boke ' named in the poem,
can have been the ' Elements of Geometry. The junior
document (2) "—that is the Cooke MS.—has : " ' Elders
that were before us, of Masons, had these Charges written
to them as we have now our Charges of the story of Euclid,
(and) as we have seen them written in Latin and in
French both.' This points with clearness, as it seems to
me, to an uninterrup ted line of tradition, carrying back
at least the familiar Legend of the Craft to a more remote
period than is now* attested by extant documents. It has
been forcibly observed that ' in all the legends of Free-
masonry the line of ascent leads with unerring accuracy
through Grecian corporations back to the Orient,' which,
though correct, if we confine our legendary history given
in the manuscript Constitutions , is not so if we enlarge our
horizon, and look beyond the ' records of the Craft ' to the
further documentary evidence, which adds to their authority
by extending the antiquity of their text."

What follows relates to the Egyptian mysteries and cognate
matters, the Holy Vehme, &c, &c, and the ancient Gothic
customs described by Fort. As regards the last, Bro.
Gould alludes to three, " the formal opening of a court of
jus tice with a colloquy ; the Frisian oath—'I swear the
secrets to conceal (lielen), hold , and not reveal ;' and the
' gait ' or procession about their realms made by the
Northern Kings at their accession , initiated in the Scandi-
navian laws, under which, at the sale of land, the proces-
sion was incomplete until a circuit had been made
around the property." As regards the last of the three, Fort
is quoted as instituting the following parallel : " During
the installation ceremonies of the Master of a Masonic Lodge,



a procession takes place of all the Craftsmen around
the room before the Master, to whom an appropriate sainte
is tendered. This circuit is designed to signify that the
new incumbent reduces the lodge to his possession in this
symbolic manner." As regards the other two, it is re
marked, "To what extent these, or any other portions
of the existing lodge ceremonial, are survivals of more
ancient customs, cannot be accurately determined, bnt the
evidence, such as it is, will by no means just ify the belief ,
that the derivation of any part is to bo found in the sources
which are thus pointed out to us. The mode of opemng
the proceedings of a court , or society, by a dialogue between
tbe officials , may be traced back to a very remote era ; but
it will be sufficient for my purpose to remark, that, as the
Vehmio ceremonies, of which this was one, were of ' Old
Saxon ' derivation , they must have been known in Anglo-
Saxon England before the time of Charlemagne." As to the
Frisian oath, it is contrasted with the concluding words ol
the Sloane MS. " These Charges that we have rehearsed ,
and also all other y* belongeth to Masonrie you shall
keepe ; to ye vttermost of yor knowledge; So help yon god
and by the Contents of this booke." With brief allusions
to the Hiramio and Edwin legends this Chapter and with
it the Volume is brought to a conclusion.

There are several matters we should like to have
touched upon, but. the length of our review must be
accepted as an apology for having passed them unnoticed .
The volume as a whole is a worthy continuation of its
predecessors, but as we have pointed out at length , we are
unable to agree with the author as to his views about the
Wren tradition . In the first place, we consider he has
been far too exacting in his treatment of it. He does not
seem to have considered it enough to indicate that actual
evidence of Wren ever having been a Freemason is not
forthcoming as yet, and that as yet therefore it is impos-
sible to establish it as a fact. He seems to have acted the
part of an opposing counsel , and to have set himself to
denounce even the shadow of a possibility that Wren was
ever a member of our Fraternity. Probably, Bro. Gould
will understand our meaning better if we suggest that, had
he taken as great pains to support the tradition as he has
taken to destroy it, a very large number of brethren would
have accepted his views but too readily, not because they
•would have established the fact of Wren having been a
Freemason, but because they would have chimed in with
the reasonable probabilities of the case. In the next
place he has, in our opinion, committed the still graver
mistake of attaching the greatest importance to the tradi
tion ; when , as we have been at the pains of showing, the
question whether Wren was or was not a Freemason , how-
ever interesting it may be as a distinct and separate
study, cannot possibly have the slightest influence on the
course of Masonic history. In the discharge of our duty
as impartial critics, we have laid considerable stress on
this part of the volume, and have expressed our oprnion
freely, but at the same time in the most friendly spirit.
As regards the rest of the volume, however, we have
hardly anything but praise to offer.

A VISTA OF THOUGHT THROUGH
A GRIDIRON.

A 
RECENT writer indulged in a jeremiad over what

he termed " the loss of the gridiron." We never
met with an instance of such gigantic ignorance. One
might infer that this Jeremiah was born and reared in
Neptune, or the Dog-star, so oblivious does he appear of
all sublunary things. The only truth he uttered was, that
the gridiron opens np a " vista of thought." It does, in-
deed, but not of the stuff which he labels " thought." He
says this nation has lost its gridiron , and in consequence
everything is going to the dogs. We deny his assertion ;
tbe gridiron is not lost. He says, further, that we may
dispense with all other adjuncts of civilisation , and roam
contentedly in the forest shades, if we but possess a grid-
iron ! True, very true. We endorse also his antiquarian
researches concerning this famous utensil. " What me-
mories it evokes, historic, personal , romantic ! Sacred in
ecclesiastical history as the funeral pyre of a saint, famous
in the legends of philosophy as the central object of a club
of undying names, dear to us all aa associated by the
subtlest of all connecting links, the sense of smell, with the

appetising odours of our childhood's home ! How can we
overvalue it F Let us strike for the gridiron. But with
all his appreciation of its dignity, antiquity and value to
mankind, this anonymous writer ia on the wrong scent.
He is a nineteenth century Don Quixote, fighting the
windmill of the frying-pan . Now, there is no antipathy or
opposition whatever between the gridiron and the frying,
pan, in their higher range, and there is not the least danger
of the gridiron being crowded out of use or existence. We
appeal to history and tradition to ju stify our assertion.
From the very beginning it has been used, and so far as we
can now jud ge, its use will be continued until the last
syllable of recorded time. The gridiron ! Was it not em-
ployed in the Osiric Mysteries in Egypt, the Mythriao in
Persia, the Cabiric in Thrace, the Adonysian in Syria, the
Dionysiac and Eleusinian in Greece, the Scandinavian
¦uoong the Gothio nations, and the Druidical among the
Celts ? Did not King Solomon himself employ it, and, with
the assistance of the two Hirams, make its use universal
throughout the Masonio world ? Did not George Wash-
ington, Benjamin Franklin, Marquis de Lafayette, James
Buchanan, De Witt Clinton , Chancellor Livingston, Chief
Justice Marshall , and a host of other worthies, dignify it
by sitting upon it for a short space of time ? And then
onsider the great host of the living who bided their time

while pensively shifting from one bar of the gridiron to
another, in order to find a refreshing spot. There is Hughan,
and Fort, and Gould , and Vaux, and Mitchell , and Paton ,
and Nisbet , and Meyer, and a great cloud of other Crafts-
men , who learned patience and fortitude while upon the
mysterious gridiron. Strange that so airy a utensil , com-
posed mainly of extended holes kept apart by dividing
slots or bars, should compass such good for mankind.
Surely, it is the trne seat of knowledge, as the coals that
underlie it are the real source of light. What says the
Great Light itself? " God hath chosen the foolish things
of the world to confound the wise ; the weak things of the
world to confound the things which are mighty ; and base
things of the world, and things which are despised, yea,
and things which are not, to bring to nought things which
are." Exactly true. That despised and base thing, the
gridiron , is the great base-burner of the world. From it
emanate light and knowledge. By it a man is lifted np the
moment he sits upon it. Through it be sees the fiery
flames which are to make a lasting impression upon him,
and on it ho sits as a hero enthroned. Who, after this,
will lament the decadence of the gridiron ? We know it
is not much in use among the profane, who prefer the fry-
ing pan, and who eventually, many of them, get out of the
frying-pan into the fire ; but where is the Lodge that does
not keep its gridiron constantly in order ; where is the
Masonic Temple that is not full of these classic utensils ;
and where is the Mason who has not sat on one to his con-
tent ? Shame on the man who has no more regard for the
truth than to assert that the gridiron is being disused, or
going out of fashion. It was never used so much as now.
Children cry for it, and cannot wait until they are twenty-
one years of age to receive it by merit, and, as a conse-
quence, Grand Masters are occasionally impelled, from a
sense of duty, to dispense with legal age and make a
youth-under-age a Mason. Princes and presidents, states-
men and warriors, lawyers and doctors, savants and gentle-
men of elegant leisure, all are devotees of the gridiron. It
looks as though the gridiron would make the conquest of
the world. It appears as though light and knowledge
would, through its instrumentality, be universally dis-
pensed. Shade of King Solomon ! who could have dreamed
that your sanction of the use of the gridiron would give
such efficacy to the omnific declaration, "Let there be
Light !"

" Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth ! "
—Keystone.

Warran ts for two Mark Lodges have recently been
granted , the firs t is the Egerton of Tatton Lodge, No. 341,
which will hold its meetings the first Friday in the month ,
at the Masonic Hall, «a Red Lion Square, and will be
condacted on tempera nce princi ples. The second, No. 342
on the rol l of Grand Lodge, will be styled the Chelmer
Lodge, and will meet at Chelmsford , in the Province of
East Anglia. Brother tha Rev. John Robbins, D.D., is
the W.M. designate of the former Lodge, and Bro. J. P«
Lewin W.M. designate of the latter.



THE KEYSTONE AND SAINTS JOHN ONCE
MORE.

BT BRO. JACOB NORTON .

I 
SUPPOSED that my paper on tho above subject , reprinted from

the (London) FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE in the Masonie Truth of
3rd March, would have shamed the Keystone editor from repeating
his folly. Bnt there ia no shame in him ; he is determined by hook
or by crook to impress his ignorant readers with a belief—

First, that the Masons of the middle ages had the Saints John only
for their patron saints :

And second, that in Scotland, for abont three hundred consecutive
years, the Masons, and more especially the Edinburgh Lodge, kept
np the custom of celebrating the Baptist's Day.

And to accomplish his purpose, the Philadel phia Christianising
Masonic luminary resorts to the meanest pettifogging tricks, saying
more than the truth here and less than the truth there, and takes
care to appeal to sectarian prejudices. For instance, the 24th of
Jane, he says, is the summer solstice, but every schoolboy knows
better. The Baptist, he says, " tanght as we teaob, this truth by
degrees." Now, 1st, where and when did the Baptist teach by
degrees ? And 2nd, if the Baptist tanght truth like the Keystone,
then the less we have to do with him the better. Again, he s>»ys,
"St. John had a noble ancestry , as Freemasonry has." This is in
a measure true, because both noble ancestr ies are alike pure fiction .
In 1736, he says, four Scotch Lodges recommended that the annual
election of Grand Masters should take place on the Baptist 's Day ;
but he carefully concealed the fact that the Scotch Grand Masters
were never elected on the Baptist's Day ; and still again he says,
Tbe Edinburgh Lodge, " No. 1," celebrated St. John the Baptist's
Day in 1757 ,• but he carefnlly conceals the facts, which I shall show
up hereafter. From Gould's third volume, he quotes that in 1671 the
Bishop of Durham granted a charter to a Masons' Guild , which
ordained for the Guild to elect their officers on the Baptist's Day ;
but tbe pnrtizan editor of the Krystnne ignores the fact tbat in 1671
they never dreamed either of speculative or cosmopolitan Masonry.
The Masonry of to-day is as unlike the Masonry of 1671 as tbe 1671
Masonry was unlike Masonry of 1471. Thus, the 15th century
Masons had to go to confession , and to adore the virgin, saints, &o.
The 17tb century Masons dispensed with confession , adoring the
saints, &c, but they retained the old Masonic Law, viz., " To be true
to the Choroh ," &o. ; and as the Bishop commanded them to observe i
the Baptist's Day, they had to do it. Now, as well as tbe Masons of
the 17th centnry could depart from the sectarian notions of tbe
Masons of the 15th century, so conld the Masons of the 18th centnry
expunge the old sectarian law, " To be true to the Church ;" and for
the same reason the English Grand Lodge of tbe 19th century threw
out of the ritual sectarian notions, wbicb were tolerated by the
Masons of 1717. Now it would be just as absurd for a Catholic to
demand the restoration of saint worship in a Lodge, because in the
15th centnry the Masons did worship saints, or for any one to
demand the restoration of the old Masonic law, viz., " To be true to
the Church and to entertain no heresy," because the Masons of tbe
17tb century had thafc law, as it is for the Keystone editor to quote
the Charter of the Bishop of Durham of 1671. In 1723 the Masons
substituted for the old law, " To be true to the Church ," the new
law of Masonic universality. Thenceforth , all that was required of a
candidate for Masonry was belief in God and the practice of morality, 'and I have yet to learn why Masonic morality sanctions lying anddeceiving.

The Keystone editor argues tbat Sfc. John taught truth, &c, andtherefore Masons onght to celebrate his Day, to keep us in reraem-brance of him. He should , however, have remembered thafc asMasonry is now constituted , what is truth to one Mason is not truthto another : hence, in a Masonio gathering, each Mason should keepbis religious ism to himself. But if Christians deem it necessary to
*?eP St. John in remembran ce, it belongs to the Church to celebratethe Saints John Days, and not to Masons.

Let us, however, put the shoe npon the other foot. Suppose aChristian in Constantinople join ed a Lodge, under an impression thatit was unsectarian , but he was soon undeceived by finding thafc theLodge was dedicated to the Holv Prophet Mahomet , that ifc wasopened and closed in the name of the Holy Prophet Mahomet, &c,and when tbe Christian brother objected to it , he was answered , " 0,the Holy Prophet taught truth , and we should therefore keep hisname iu remembrance," he., I venture to assert, that tbo disap-pointed Christian would feel the same degree of contempt for theMahomedan fr aud as the Jewish Mason feels for the Christianf rau d.
The fact is, the very designation of the 24th of June and 27th ofueoember as St. John's Days originated in fra ud. Mr. Fosbroke, inaw Cyclopaedia, says :
'Tie heathens were much delighted with the festivals of theirgods, and unwilling to part with those delights ; and thereforewegory Thanmatureres. who died in 265. and was Rialinn nf Tvrnnno.

hmf
6' t0,facilitate ths"r conversion, instituted the annual festivals !

BA t' festivals of the Christians were substituted for the
f aecbanalia and Saturnalia—the May games for Floralia-and tho«eepmg of the festivals to the Virgin Mary, Sfc. John the Baptist, and
«„„\r8, aPostles, in the room of the solemnities afc tbe entrance of tbe
(TJnl > i e B1f?D of the zodiac, according to the old Jnlian Calendar."
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tealir; e?d?avonrs t0 Perpetuate lying in the Lodge, to gratify his
f a i t h ^ f ^ 6,8'™ of annoying and insulting brethren who have no

Th V hf,,ness of tfa e Saints John.
believ« »h
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' as a,ready stated, wants to make his readers
JtaBnT,- m Saints John have monopolised tbe patronage of the"uic fraternity ; he still ignores the facts I have given in my

former paper, viz., that in the 15th century the English and Gorman
Masons adored the '• Fou^- Holy Martyrs " as their patron P-;nt8 ; an
Alnwick Lodge adored Sfc. Michael as its patron saint; the Paris
Masons adored St. Blaise as their patro n saint ; the Zamora Masons
adored St. Julia as their patron saint ; St. Eulalia was the national
Masonic patron saint of Spain. In Scotland each Lodge had a differ.
ent patron saint, snch as St. Thomas, St. Ninian , St. Mungo, St
Bride, &o. Now, it is very curious, that while the sharp-eyed editor
of tbe Keystone discovered in the third volume of Bro. Gould's
history abont the Durham Bishop stipulating in a charter he granted
to Masons, to hold their annual meetings on the Baptist's Day, be
omitted to notice, in the first volume, that at Rouen, in 1610, tbe
Masons adored Saints Simon and Jude as their patron saints.
Now, T venture to assert that Saints Julia and Eulalia, Saints Simon
and Jude, &o., &o., had as much connection with Freemasonry as the,
Saints John had.

The fact is, the Christian dogma of mediation was tbe parent of
saint patronage. At first it was supposed that tho Son's mediation
with the Father was sufficient ; it was next discovered that if tbe
Virgin mediated with her Son ifc would be better ; and last, to make
it still better, the saints bogan to be solicited to mediate with tbe
Virgin , Ac. The saints then began to be regarded as a kind of
Celestia l lobbyists, who could, with their importunities, influence the
decrees of the powers above. When this notion once took root, every
kingdom, city and village, every church and chapel—in short, every-
thing in creation, had its patron saint. Mr, Hone in his second
volume of " Every Day Book," column 85, says that even every joint
in person's fingers and thumbs bad its distinct and separate patron
saint. And how can any one suppose that in those days the Craft
emids conld suppose it possible to succeed in their business without
having also patron saints ? Now, " our ancient brethren were m
those days just as silly as the members of other Crafts were, and so
they also had their patron saints. But in return for the supposed
services the saints rendered to the Crafts, the Craft members under-
took, or rather were compelled, to have wax candles burning night
and day on their patron saint's altar, to employ a priest to say mass
at the said altar, and to blarney the saint witb grand compliments.
In Scotland , the city authorities supplied every new guild with a
chapol or an altar for its especial use ; and as every chapel and altar
had been dedicated to a saint, the guild thafc accepted tbe altar or
chapel adopted its saint for their patron saint. In 1475 the city
authorities of Edinburgh chartered a guild composed of Masons and
Carpenters, and there happened to be just then a vacant chapel in
St. Giles Kirk, that had formerly been dedicated to the two Saints
John. The chapel needed repairing, and ifc was therefore disposed of to
the new guild on condition of their repairing it and keeping it in
repair ; and, hence, the charter ordained that the guild should
" assent to certain statutes and rules made amongst themselves, for
honour and worship of Saint John," &c. (see p 231 "Lyon's
History "); and Bro. Lyon adds :

" It seems to have been because of its neglected condition that the
altarge wns assigned by the Magistrates to the care of Masons, and
not from any preference they or their colleagues in the guild [the
Carpenters] entertained for the Saints John over St. Ninian . St.
Thomas, or any other of tbe saints, in whose honour altars were
sustained by their fellow Craftsmen in other parts of Scotland ."
(" Lyon's History," p 236.)

Bro. Gould , in his first volume, page 194, to which I have already
referred, while he shows that some Crafts confine themselves to one
patron saint, snob as the Cordwainers, who everywhere had St. Cris-
pin , and two or three other trades who had special saints ; Bro.
Gould goes on to say t

" Fraternities appear to have been generally dedicated to patron
saints of the churches or chapels in which their altars were raised.
At Rouen, in 1610, the Masons had a Fraternity nnder the patron,
age of Saints Simon and Jude, who, as far as I am aware, were never
even traditionally connected with the building Craft."

In connection with the four Scotch Lodges, who recommended in
1736 for the Scotch Grand Masters to be elected on the Baptist's
Day, the editor of the Keystone quoted from a foot-note in Bro.
Lyon's history, page 170, as follows :

" Because it had long been customary among the Fraternity to
bold their principal assemblies on the Baptist's Day."

And thns be leads a reader of the Keystone to suppose that ifc was
so. But Bro. Lyon follows up the quotation thus:

" And upon this assumption [that is, that the Baptist's Day among
Masons was an old custom] the fabulous story of the Craft's ancient
connection with St. John the Baptist has ever since been perpetnated .
The raising of the 24th of June to the rank of a red-letter day in the
Scotch Masonic Calendar is more likely to have been done after the
example of the English Grand Lodge; for, taking the records of tbe
Edinburgh Lodge and of Kilwinning as conclusive evidence on the
point , the holding of Lodge assemblies on St. John the Baptist's Day
was never a custom of the Scotch Fraternity until after tho erection
of the Grand Lodge [in 1736]. Of all the meetings of the Lodge of
Edinburgh that were held between the years 1599 and 1756, only
some half dozen happened to fall on the 24th of June, and the first
mention of the Lodge celebrating the festival of St. John the Bap.
tisfc is in 1757. The custom was afterwards observed with more or
less regularity for about sixty years."

Having afforded the reader an opportunity of judging tbe Keystone
editor s method of dishing np one-sided evidence to prove thafc for
three hundred years the Scotch Masons celebrated the Baptist's Day,
I shall now show thafc he was as inaccurate abont the Grand Lodge
of England. He says :

"Early Masonio historical references to St. John the Baptist's
Day are numerons. The Grand Lodge of England was revived on
24th June 1717, and the annuals were kept on that day for the next
ten years ; after which it was observed on St. John the Evangelist's
Day."

Before I proceed to show how little truth there is in his state -
ment, viz., " after which it was observed on the Evangelist's Day,"



I must give Dr. Anderson's narrative about the saints days. In the
1738 edition of bis Constitution , he says :

"The annual feast has been held on both Saints John's Days, as
the Grand Master thought lit, ; nnd on the 25th of November 1723,
it was ordained that one of the Qnarterl y Communications shall be
held on St. John the Evangelist's Day, another on the Baptist 's Day,
every year, whether there be feasts or not, unless tho Grand Muster
find itinconvenient for the good of the Craft , which is more to be
regarded than days."

If, then, tho good of the Craft ought to be preferred to saints days,
then I maintain that it is good for the Craft to adhere to its profes-
sion of Masonic universality. It is good for the Craft that no Mason
should be suffered to annoy and insult another Mason with bis
religions ism. It is good for the Craft that every man should do unto
another as he wishes to be done by ; henco, it is for tbe good of the
Craft to discontinue obs«>rvin sectarian saints' days. And above all ,
it is for the good of the Ciaft to pnt a stop to all manner of lying and
deceiving. If they must have Chr ist ianity in Masonry, let them call
it hv its proper iwne, and cease humbugging the world with their
pretended " Masonic universality."

I have shown in the previous paper npon this subject, tbat not a
solitary pre-1717 En«.'li.ih Masonio MS. mentions the name of the
Saints John. The Keystone editor pretended that the Robert MS.
alluded to Saints John's Days, but such is not the case. Even the
unscrupulous Dr. Oliver did not attempt to prove that it was an
English custom among Masons previous to 1717, to celebrate St John's
Days ; and if even it could be proved tbat all the English Masons
observed the St. John's Days before 1717, that is no reason why we
shonld observe them, as already shown. But my present purpose is
to show how much truth there is in the Keystone's statement , that
"after which ," meaning after 1726, the English Grand Lodge
"observed the Evangelist's Day." I have carefully examined all the
English Constitutions up to 17S4, and noted down all its days of
Grand Lodge meetings. Whenever a saint's day happened to fall on
Sunday, and the G.L. met on the ensuing Monday, I numbered it
among the saint's days ; but when the saint 's day occurred in tbe
middle of tbe week, and the meeting of the G.L. was held either n
few days before or after the saint's day, I did not number it among
the saint's days, and here are the respective years when the G.L. of
England held meetings on saints' days :

BAPTIST'S DAY.
1717, 1718, 1719, 1721, 1722. 1723, 1724, 1725, 1727, 1735, 1741,

1742, and 1750.
EVANGELIST'S DAY.

1721, 1727. 1728, 1729, 1736, 1813.
And now I have proved conclusively—First, that the Saints John

did not monopolise the Mason's patronage. Second, that the old
Scotch Masons did not have a custom of celebrating the Baptist's
Day. And even the Edinburgh Lodge, though the original city
charter required the members to have their annual on tbe Baptist's
Day, yet, between 1599 and 1757 they met but six times on 24th
June; then, for about sixty years, they observed the said day more
or less regular ; and since 1817, they evidentl y ceased to celebrate
it altogether. And they wonld not even have observed it at all if
they bad not been misled by " Anderson's History of Masonry."

And third , instead of the English Grand Lodge continuing to cele-
brate the Evangelist's Day after 1726 for many years, as any one
would infer from the Keystone's statement, the above figures show
that the Grand Lodge of England, during a period of ninety-seven
years met thirteen times on the Baptist's Day and only six times on
the Evangelist's Day ; and between 1750 and 1813, a period of sixty-
three years, it held no meeting on either of tbe saint's days ; and the
meeting in 1813 would probably not have been on the saint 's day if
they bad not met for the purpose of uniting with the Ancients. The
Ancients seem to have met on the Evangelist's Day—perhaps they
adhered to the custom simply because the moderns abandoned it ;
bnt be that it may, it is certain thafc since 1813 the Grand Lod»e of
England never again met on St. John's Day. And what is more, in
1814 tbe Rev. Dr. Hemming, a Christian clergyman , who did not
approve of Masonic lying and deceiving, revised the Mnsonic ritual,
and expunged therefrom all allusions to the Saints John. And the
Grand Lodge of England got on very well ever since, withon t the aid
patron saints. And this fact itself must convince even the timid
and weak-minded brethren (except,. of conrse, the Keystone's
luminary) that celestrial saint lobbyists are no longer essential either
for tbe perpetuity or prosperity of the Masonic Institution.— The
Masonic Truth,

GIVING THE SIGNS.—We have frequently noticed that many brethren
on entering a Lodge make the sign in a very careless and slovenly
manner. There wonld certainly be no fear of any non-Mason who
might see them gaining sufficient information to enable him snecess.
fully to imitate the true sign. In our opinion strict attention should
be paid to tbe manner of malting tbe signs, which ought to be given
with military precision. We have seen some brethren , who have
been long enongh in the Craft to know better, give a sign in a rapid
and imperfect manner as they strode across the floor of the Lodt'e as
if in baste to secure a seat , giving it, too, a con pie of yards or so before
reaching tbe spot opposite the pedestal. There is a want of re-
spect not only to the W.M. bnt to the whole Lodge in snch a manner
of doing ifc , arid indeed to Freemasonry itself. Whatever is worth
doing at all is worth doing well, and we think it is the dnty of the
Officers of the Lodge to call back any careless brother who errs in
this r»sp»ct, and make him eo through the form properly. The
W.M. nhonld not recognise a slovenly sainte, and the J. W. and the
Deacons especially shonld check tbe practice.— Roug h Ashl ar.

1*VQE Annual Grand Lodge of this Province assembled at Aldershot
on Friday, the 8th inst., nnder tbe presidency of tbe Provincial

Grand Master , VV. W. B. Beach , M.P. There was a large attendance
of brethren from varions parts of the Province, including many from
the Portsmouth district. After some formal business a resolution
was proposed by Bro. tbe Rev. J. N. Palmer P.G.S.W., and seconded
by Bro. Pack P.M. P.P.G.S., in the following terms :—" That it is
desirable, having regard to tbe increasing numbers of the Craft, and
the extent of the funds contributed from time to time from this Pro.
vinee to the centra l Masonic Charities, that a duly qualified brother
be appointed by this Provincial Grand Lodge to act as the repre-
sentative of the Province of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight on the
General Committee of each oi these Institutions." The resolution
having been carried, it was proposed by Bro. A. Leon Emannel P.M.
P.P G.D., seconded by Bro. Harker, and" nnanimously agreed, that the
following brethren shonld represent, the Province on the Commit tees of
'he Masonio Institutions : —Bros. R. Eve P.M. P.P.G.W. for the Boys'
School, T. Francis P.M. Havant Girls' School, A. Barfield Past
Master, Past Provincial Grand Deacon Benevolent Institution.
In the absence of Bro. G. Felton Lancaster, Bro. R. J. Rastrick
Past Master P.G. Treasurer, moved the following resolution :—
" That it be an instruction to tbe Provincial Grand Lodge Committee
to consider and formulate a scheme for establishing a Charitable
Fund for this Province, to be supported by voluntary contribut ions,
having for its objects the education and maintenance, in the vicinity
of their own homes, and under the care of parents or guardians of the
children of indigent or deceased Freemasons of the Province, either
entirely or pending the election of such children to the central
School . A copy of such scheme to be sent to each Lodge prior to the
next Provincial Grand Lodge." The resolution was dnly carried, and
will be laid before the Charity Committee, to bring up a report at the
next Provincial Grand Lodge. The accounts for the past year, which
were of a highl y satisfactory character, were presented by the Prov.
Grand Treasurer (Bro. R. J. Rastrick), and passed. Tbe election of
Treasurer for the ensuing year was then proceeded witb , and Bro.
Rastrick was unanimously re-elected. Tbe Provincial Grand Master
then appointed the Officers of the Province for tbe ensuing year, and
as will be seen by tbe following list, the number of Officers appointed
is larger than on any former occasion , this increase being due to the
fact thafc there are now over forty Lodges in the Province. The
Officers were appointed in the order given below :—
Bro. W Hickman 130 ... ... Deputy Prov. G. Master

Major Smith 2016 ... ... Prov. G. Senior Warden
W. Gammon 76 ... ... Prov. G. Jnnior Warden

£
6T' ?

r pM
S

,iDB 19
q
7i ] Prov. G. Chaplains

Rev. A. 0. Hervey 309 ... )  r

James Cole 130 ... ... Prov. G. Registrar
R. J. Rastrick 1069 ... ... Prov. G. Treasurer
J. E. Le Feuvre 130 ... ... Prov. G. Secretary
T. Page 1903, J. Pomerov 723 ... Prov. G. Senior Deacons
Dr. H. Grier 1971, G. H. Pack 175 Prov. G. Junior Deacons
Ernest Hall 257 ... ... Prov. G. Snpt, of Works
D. S. Pring 151 ... ... Prov. G. Directors of Cera.
J. Robertson 130 ... ... Prov. G. Assist. D. of Cers.
R. W. Mitchell 903 ... ... Prov. G. Dep. Assist. D.ofC.
E. Worth 195 ... ... Prov. G. Sword Bearer
R. W. Beale 487, 0. H. Liddett 804 Prov. G. Standard Bearers
W. Horton 319 ... ... Prov. G. Pursuivant
G. R. Strick 1428 ... ... Prov. G. Assist. Pursuivant
Sylvester 1903 ... ... Prov. G. Organist
Sannders , Jacob Glasspool , Lewis, ] Proy Q Stewanj8J. E. Buck, Patstone ... ... j
Exell, Biggs ... ... ... Prov. G. Tylers

A very handsome present was made to the P.G. Lodge by Bro. M,
Emannel P.G. Registrar, consisting of a very large and handsome
silver-gilt emblem , for use in tbe Lodge. Bro. Major Hooper P.M.
P.P.G.W. also made a valuable presen t to the Lodge in the shape of
a silver-gilt set of consecration vessels. Hearty votes of thanks to
both the brethren named were carried with acclamation . A banquet
was subsequently beld at the Imperial Hotel, at which there was a
large attendance.—Portsmouth Times.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction, No. 65.—A meeting
was held on Tuesday, at Bro. Maid well's, Hercules Tavern , Leaden-
hall-street. Bros. C. Daniel W M., Pitt S.W., Rich J.W., Walker
(Secretary) S.D., Haynes I.G., Moss Preceptor ; also Bros.
Schweitzer and Roberts. After preliminaries, Lodge was opened in
second degree, and Bro. Schweitzer answered the usual questions
leading to the sublime degree of a M.M., and the ceremony was
rehearsed. Lodge was resumed to the first degree, when Bro.
Schweitzer answered the questions leading to the second , and tbe
ceremony of that degree was rehearsed. Bro. Pitt was elected W.M- -
for ensuing week. Lodge was closed iu harmony, and adjourned till
Tuesday, 19th August.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.-A meet-
ing was I eld on Monday last , at Bro Baker's, Cock Tavern , H'K°'
bnry .N. Present—Bros. Forge W.M , Hunt  S.W., Rhodes J. "--
Collingrid ge Secretary, Turner S.D., Snook J.D., Trewinnard V 0.
and Precentor. Stretch I.G.. and manv other brethren. Lodge wa
opened in dne for m and the minntes of the last meeting were rea
and confirmed. Bro. Woodman , as candidate for installation , too
the obl igation leading to tbe Master's chair, and the ceremony o

^installation was ably rehearsed by Bro. Forge, the addresses b«m„
especially well rendered. Lodge was closed , and tbe bre'h.rf
enjoyed a little harmony, Bros. Snook , Woodman , Baines, and lei
assisting, while Bro. Collins Organist 1693 accompanied the vario

brethren on the piano.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF HAMPSHIRE
AND ISLE OF WIGHT.

•FOTTERALS.—Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HTTTTON, Coffin
Makers and Undertakers. 17 Newcastle Street , Strand , "W.C.
aad 30 Forest Hill Koad, Peckham Bye, S.E



THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY TOURIST
ARRANGEMENTS.

AS with the Railway Companies which we have referred to in
recent numbers of this journal , so with tho Great Northern

Railway, the Tourist Arrangements for tho current season art> on the
most liberal scale and so cont rived that intending travellers will have
some difficulty in not finding trains that will snit their convenience.
Tbe tickets issued for Scotland are available for the return j onrnev
without extra payment, to the 31st December , except in the canes
specified in the Tim" Tables. The main route is vid the East Coast ,
Tork, Newcastle, Berwick, and Edinburgh . Those for Perth and
Stations North of it, are vid Granton (by the Perth Ferry ronte), and
also vid Larbert , Stirling and Dunblane; those to Forres, Nairn , and
Inverness either rid Dunkeld or Aberdeen ; nnd those to Keith nnd
Elgin either vid Dunkeld and Torres, or vid Dnnkeld , Boat of
Garten , and the Strathspey ronte. and also vid Aberdeen . In the
case of tickets for Edinburgh , Glasgow, Perth , Stirling, and Dundee,
the jon rnev may bo made either vid Newcastle, Hexham, and Mel-
rose, or vid Berwick, the fares being the same by both routes.
Alternative routes are offered in other cases, only passengers mnst
indicate at the time of booking the route tbey wish to travel , as it
is not permissible to go by one and return by the other. In the case
of the Oban Circular Tonr, travellers may pr ceed on the ontward
j ourney by Glasgow or Helensburgh , and thence by steamer vid
Ardrishaig, K>lea of Bute , and the Crinan Canal , returning by rail
vid Larbert , Stirling, Callender , nnd Daltnally ; or, they may reverse
matters, making the j ourney outward s by the latter and homewards
by the former. As regards breaking the j onrney, this m«y be done
both going and returning at, Peterborough, Grantham or Dnnoaster.
York, Darlington , Durham , Newcastle, Bilton , BeKast , Berwick, and
stations north of Berwick. These privileges and facilities apply
equally to all passengers, whether by 1st, 2nd , or 3rd Class. Intend-
ing visitors to Norway and Sweden mnst book for Hull , whence the
j ourney is continued by the Mail Steam Service of Messrs. Wilson ,
Sons, and Co., the lines of departure for the different parts of des-
tination being stated in tbe Time Tables. For Scarborough , Whitby,
and other well-known pleasure resorts lying to the North-East of
England, similar tickets as for Scotland are issued, similar arrange-
ments being made as to choice of route and for breaking the journey.
In the case of Skegness, Alfnrd , and Mablethorpe , on the Lincoln-
shire Coast, and Yarmouth, North Walshara , and Norwich in connec-
tion with the Eastern and Midland Railway, there are issued both
fortnightly and return Tourist tickets, while, as regards the Isleof Man,
the tickets are not extended bevond the two calendar months for which
they are issued. For Ireland, Dublin , Belfast, and Londonderry, as
well as for the Lancashire coast, the tickets, which as in all cases are
issued up to 31st October, are available for two months. The fares
charged are moderate in the extreme, and are issued for 3rd as well as
for lst and 2nd Classes. However, those who may desire further par-
ticulars have onl y to make application nt the King's Cross Terminus,
or the Moorgate, Victoria (L. C. and D.), or Finsbury Park SMtio-is.
and they will learn all that , is requisite , or thev may apply at the dis-
trict Booking Offices in Crntehed Friars, Hi'/h Holborn , Oxford-
street , Piccadill y Circns, &c, &c, &c. At all events p oplo wishing
to avail themselves of the Grea t Northern system for their h'llidav
trip or tonr will have no difficnltv in learning what mnst, be done and
paid , while those who start from King's Cross will find the Great
Northern Omnibns Service very nsefnl in convey ing themselves and
their luggage to their starting pnint. Of the comfort and con-
venience, even to the Pnlman sleeping cars, which thi» Company
places at the disposal of i's passengers, we need say nothing : they
are too well and too generally known to need anything in the way of
commendation.

"VTOTWITHSTANDING all that has been said and written as to
¦1' the manifold beauties of the scenery in our own comfortable
island home, and in spite of the great inducements off'rt d by our
different railways to peop le in the hope they will take the trouble to
become acquainted with some of the je beauties, there is still a large
number of persons who imagine they cannot enjoy a holiday unless
they spend it on the Continent. They fancy they are fcra^'elbd men
and women if they have spent a few weeks in trndg ing about
Normand y, or in going np the Rhine, or through Switzerland , but
their own country has apparently few, if any, attractions, for them ;
or if there are any places with which they may claim a somewhat
familiar acquaintance it is the fashionable watering places and
inland resorts, and when they have visited these, they consider they
know as much as it becomes Britons to know of Great Britain. It does
not seem to strike them that there are districts in Englan d, Wales and
Scotland which will stand comparison with the best of continental
scenery. Our mountains may not be as lofty as the Alps, or onr lake
systems as extensive as in Switzerland , bntfor comfort and cleanliness ,
for the variety and health-giving qualities of innumerable parts of the
country, and aboveall for the excellence and cheapness of onr means
of travel , we shall find little abroad which cannot be matched at
bnme. And j nst now particularl y, when the general talk is of the
Cholera that has broken ont in the South of France, and is apparently
extending its ravages, there is greater reason than ever why we shonld
"irect

^ 
our thoughts , or better still onr steps, towards the beauty

sPots in our own country, which only require that we shonld become
acquainted with them in order to be appreciated as they deserve,
'here, for instance , shall we meet with finer sconery of its kind
han ig to be fonnd in Devonshire, Cornwall , in North nnd South»ale8) j n tne J ij -j j at,,]^ 

jn the English Lake District, in the
gnlands of Scotland , and in other districts which might , bnt

eed not, be enumerated ? Many, of course, of these are
sited , and at times by such numbers that it is difficult

Obtain accommodation . These are the fashionable resorts,

THE VALLEY OF THE CLTDACH.

but there are others eqnall y worthy of being visited,
which aro comparatively, if not entirel y unknown , to the average
Englishman. Of one of theso latter wo are ablo to speak from per-
sonal knowledge, and ns it ranks among those which are least known,
we shall perhaps be doing a service to onr readers if we attempt a
brief description of it. As regards locality, it is situated west of
Abergavenny, in Monmouthshire, a very convenient centre for
tourists to select who may wish to mako excursions into the neigh
bonring connties of Wales, or throug h Monmouthshire itself. From
Abergavenny to Brynmawr , which tho visitor should make his head-
quarters , is only a short distance, the railroad by which it is tra-
versed passing throngh the Valley of the Clydach , which we do not
hesitate to say is one of the finest and healthiest localities in this or
nny part of Britain. Tho sconery is diversified enough to suit all
tastes. Those who chiefly desire to be " far from the madding
crowd ," will find peace and quietness to theiv heart's content.
If they are in search of scenic beauty it will meet them at every
turn. If hardy exercise is what they need , the rugged hill country
will sufficientl y tax their walking powers. If, unfortunately, they
should bo invalids , thero is nothing like the clear, fresh air of the
Clydach Valley to reinvigorate them, while if they are afflicted with
rheumatism or similar malady, the mineral springs with which the
neialbnnrhood abounds are know n to possess most wonderfnl enrative
properties. In shor t, if a man needs health , or to restore it;  if
he desires absolute repose, or to indul ge in some good stiff cross-
conn try exercise, in any of these cases he will be afforded a splendid
chance of having his wishes accomplished if he visit Brynmawr and
the Clvdnoh Valley. It is a locality of surpassing beauty, witb its
shad y nooks, bold precipitous hills , its clear rinnl 'ng streams, ita
waterfalls and rapids, and , above, all things, that best of all medicines,
a pnre, bracing air , which drives all distemperatures , whether of the
mind or bod y, ont of our system. People who believe there is no
place under heaven like the pleasant resort they specially affect will
laugh at the idea of visiting any other locality. Bnfc Brvomawr and
its neighbourhood is only one out of many places in Wales which,
though easily accessible, are comparatively unknown , bnt which
when lenown will become as popular as the best among the familiar
haunts of the day.

Having spoken in general terms of the neighbourhood and its
beauties, it is only fair that we should devote some further space to
a description of the particular features which characterise it. Ifc
should first of all be mentioned , however, that to Bro. Chambers, of
Treda , the pnblic is indebted for the Clydach Valley being opened np
as a resort for tourists, and tbat it was Mr. Neat , of Beaufort.street ,
Brynmawr, who took the initiative in the movement. Until some
three or four years since, when tho enterprise wns well taken in hand by
these gentlemen, this valley, though not exactly terra incognita , was
accessible only to the hardy pedestrian . Now, thanks to the forma-
tion of well-laid footpaths, the steps that have beeu out in the
rocks where they rise most precipitously, and to the bridge which
leads to the springs, even an invalid need not deny himself the plea-
sure of exploring tho country and enj oy ing some of the most exqui.
site scenery to be met with iu Wales or elsewhere. Local pnets are
wont to be enthusiastic, and as they are somewhat effusive in their
praises of local beauty, so are they apt to get, a little " mixed "—to
use a vulgarism—in their strains. However, Mr. Simpson's lines,
addressed to the river Cl j dnch , if not marked by any great poetio
beanty, faithfull y enough pourtray the scene :•—

" Oh , beautiful stream,
Trees, ferns, flowers, rocks ;

The sunshine 's bright beam,
Tho pebbles, tho shocks

Of each fall , but increase
Thy power to please.

While thankfull y thou
Dost constantly show

Their beanty and glory."
To appreciate the description , wo shonld be acquainted with tbe

langnsige of tha conntrv , bnt , ir. onr ignorance of the latter we must
content, ourselves witb the lines as they are presented to us, and thafc
they are expressive of something exceptionall y attractive there
cannot b» tbe shadow of a doubt. As to the falls and springs—to
which reference hsi s more than onco been made—the highest of all
is tt 'e Rainbow Full , in addition to which are the Ennis Forth y Glyn
F>ill , the Lesser Fulls on the Tram Road side, and the Horse Shoe
Fall with the Ffynon-is-faen Springs , which are remarkable for their
great medici nal properties. Among other attractions are a kind of
Dri pping Well or Jacob's Well , as it is locally known , and the Arm-
chair Fall , so called from the shape of the receptacle or basin, into
which the water flows. These springs , though the water has not
been analysed chemically, have proved a very efficacious remedy in
cases of rheumatism, weakness, &c, &c, and certainl y entitle the
valley to a high rank among health resorts, while the varird scenery,
the. cascades, deep ravines, preci pitou s rocks, the rich verdure, &c,
eqnall y entitle it to be regarded as a pleasure resort. Only one point
remains to be satisfied , and that is, as to the means of access to this
enchanted valley, bat no difficulty here presents itself. A f ear  hours
j :>nrney from Euston Terminus by tbo London and North Western ,
and thence by the Cambrian Railway, orer which tbe L. and N. W. R.
Company has running powers, and we find ourselves in Brynmawr,
with tho Valley of the Clydach before us, with all its heights and

"recesses awaiting our exploration .

HOIIOWAY'S PttLs AND OINTMENT .—Notable Facts.—Summer heats augment
ho annoyances of skin disease, and encourage the development of febrile dis-

nrdprs , wherefore they should , as they mar , be removed by these detergent
and purif ying prepa-ations. In stomach complaints, liver affections, nains
ind snasms of the bowe's, Holioway's Ointment well rubbed over the affec ed
iait immediately gives the greatest ease, prevents congestion srad •nfl imma-
inn , check.* the th reatening diarrhaa and averts incip ient cholera . The poorer
iili.ibitnnts of large cities will find the*o remedies to be thei r best frie-ids
vhen any pestilence rages , or when from unknown causes erupt ons, boils,

abscesses, or ulcerations betoken the presence of taints or impurities Within
;ho system, and call for instant and effective curative medicine.



ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

A 
SPECIAL meeting of the House and Bnilding Com
mittee was held, at Freemasons' Hall, at 4 p.m., on

Thursday afternoon , for the purpose of examining the
tenders for the erection of the new building at Wood
Green. Among those present were Bros. Berridge, J. L
Mather, W. Eoebuck, and Bro. F. Binckes, Secretary.
The following firms, 14 in number, tendered estimates for
the work, namely—Mr. E. Conder, Messrs. Bangs and Co.,
Humphreys and Son, E. Laurence and Son, Ashby Bros ,
Ashbv and Horner, Perry and Co., Deakin and Son, Martin
Wells and Co., Grimwood and Sons, Peto, Fish, Prestige
and Co., M. Patrick* and Son, and W. and T. Denne, the
work for which these were submitted being ranged under
the three heads of schools and laundry, assembly hall , and
sundry fittings , as follow :—

School ancl - Assembly Sundry m.,„iLaundry . Hall. Fittings. 10tal-
D. King and Son ... £8.530 £3,820 £985 £13.335
Ashby and Horner ... 8,543 3,627 1.054 13.224
Humphreys and Son ... 8,700 3,500 950 13.150
M. Patrick and Son ... 8,400 3,600 950 12.950
Bangs and Co. ... 8,403 3,583 948 12 934
Grimwood and Sons .. 8,475 3,440 984 12,899
W. and T. Denne ... 8,450 3,428 930 12,811
E. Laurence and Son ... 8,255 3,595 943 12.793
Ashbv Bros 8,307 3,482 988 12.777
Peto Bros 8 273 3,442 963 12 678
Perry and Co 8,129 3,525 950 12,604
Martin , Wells and Co. 8 400 3,250 860 12,510
E. Conder 8,094 3.333 910 12,327
Fish, Prestige and Co. 7,966 3,400 946 12,312

Architect's estimate ... £8,282 £3,560 £943 £12,785

The tender of Messrs. Fish, Prestige and Co. was
accepted, and we congratulate this firm on the resul t, more
especially as the work already done by them for the
Institution has invariably given satisfaction.

The monthly meeting of the Committee of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution was held on Wednesday,
at Freemasons' Hall. The death of three male annuitants
was announced , and it was intimated that the Snpreme
Council had renewed their annual gift of tea, sugar, and
tobacco to the residents of the Institution. A vote of
thanks was directed to be forwarded to the donors for their
handsome present. Cheques for the ensuing quarter 's
annuities were ordered to be signed. The applications of
two widows for half their late husband's annuities were
granted. The petitions of one man and three widows were
examined and passed. It was unanimouslv resolved to
forward a letter of condolence to Lady Wilson on the
death, of Sir Erasmus Wilson.

^mttiar E
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SIR ERASMUS WILSON P.G.D.
THE country has sustained a heavy loss by the death of
Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., whose many and valuable
contributions to medical science, and whose numerous acts
of philanthropy—notably his enlargement of the Sea-
Bathing Infirmary at Margate—were recognised three
years since, when Her Majest y conferred upon him the
honour of Knighthood. As a surgeon he will be best re-
membered as our greatest authority on diseases of the skin ,
his " Students' Book of Diseases of the Skin " and " Re-
port on Leprosy " being among his ablest and best-known
works. He became a Member of the Royal College of
Surgeons in 1831, a Fellow in 1843, a Member of Council
in 1870, and President in 1881. No doubt the public will
remember him best from his having charged himself with the
entire expense—am ounting to upwards of £10,000—of
bringing over to this country the obelisk known as Cleo-
patra's Needle, which many, many years ago was presented
to the British nation by the then Pasha of Egypt. In
Masonry, though his career was comparatively a short one,
our deceased brother won for himself a hi gh position. He
was initiated in the Lodge of Antiquity, No. 2, in 1870, of
which, as well as of the Erasmus Wilson Lodge, No. 1464,
Greenbithe, ho was a Past Master. Ho was a Past 55. of

St. James's Chapter, No. 2, having been exalted to th e
R A. Desrreo in Docembor 1871. In 1874-5 he was a
Grand Steward, being President of Hi* Board of Grand
Stewards at the Installation Festival nf H.R H. the Prince
of Wales as Grand Master. In 1878 he was appoin ted a
G.S. Deacon of United Grand Lodge, nnd G.S.N, of the
Supreme G. Chapter. He wns a Vice Patron of all three
Institu tions, and had five times served the office of Festival
Steward , viz. twice for tho Boys' School , once for the Girls'
nnd twice for the Benevolent Institution. His funeral
took place on Wednesday ; among those present to pav the
last tribute of respect being Bro. Col. Creaton Past Grand
Treasurer.

WE have also to announce the death of Bro. Thomas
Moring, P.M. of the Albion Lodge, No. 9, where he was
initiated on the lst October 1850. In 1859 he was raised
to the chair, and at the time of his death held the
responsible office of Treasurer. Bro. Morin? was a
contributor to all three Institution1', and, in addition , he
had served as Steward for the Girls' School and the
Benevolent.

BRO. T. MORING , P.M.

THE funeral of the above highl v respected brother, whose
almost sudden death occurred last week, took place at the
Norwood Cemetery, on Monday, the 11th instant, and was
attended by a large assembly of sorrowing relatives and
friends, amonsrst whom were many brethren , members of
his respective Lodge aud Chapter, and others. The burial
service was rendered in the private chapel of the Lambeth
Workhouse, of which the deceased had been for many
years the able and valued Master. Amongst those
present at this service were Brother P. W. Funnell, the
Chairman of the Board of Guardians, the two Vice Chair-
men , Messrs, Mills and Forman, and many other influ-
ential official s and residents connected with the Parish.
A large proportion of the congregation followed the
cortege to the Cemetery, where had assembled numerous
members of the Hemming Lodge, No. 1512, of which the
deceased was W.M. elect, and of the Lebanon Chapter,
No. 1326, of which he was a Past Officer. Amongst these
we noticed Bros. Thomas Moody W M., Past Masters T.
Hammond, T. W. Ockenden, and C. W. Fox : W.
Hammond P.M. Secretary, Ballard , Ealy, and others of
No. 1512 ; the M.E.Z. and Comps. J. 0. Woodrow, and
James Stevens P.Z., with other members of the Lebanon
Chapter ; W. Pound P.M., J. Brown, Allison, and many
brethren from the neighbouring Lodges. These, with the
principal Officers of the Workhotse and several bovs and
girls from the Parochial Schools, constituted a gathering
at tbe grave far larger than is usually witnessed on similar
sad occasions, and testified to the esteem in which our late
brother had been held by those who had benefited by
association with him. At the close of the solemn and
impressive ceremony, and after due respect had been
shown to the bereaved relatives and sorrowing friends, the
brethren and companions gathered around the grave of
their lamented brother, and depositing sprigs of acacia
upon the coffin , paid the last sad tribute of respect to one
whose memory will long be cherished amongst them.

WILLI AM CARTHEW DAVEY W.M. ELECT 1512.

THE death of this venerable brother occurred on the 6th
instant, in his ninety-sixth year. Bro. Coverley was a
P.M., and for over forty years Secretary of the Euphrates
Lodge, No. 212 ; and was certainly one of the oldest Free-
masons in England. He was initiated in the Euphrates
upwards of 49 years ago, and continued a working mem-
ber, holding the office of Secretary, down to the time of his
death. We believe he never joined another Lodge. The
funeral took place at 11 ford Cemetery, on Wednesday last,
the 13th instan t, and besides a numerous attendance of
sorrowing relatives and personal friends, there was a large
assemblage of the members of the Euphrates. Lodge.

The iEolns Waterspray Ventilator , which was fixed eighteen
month s ago in the Physicians' Consnltine Room of the London
Hospital , has given snch satisfaction to thn Medical Staff that another
installation of the ^lolus System in the Throat Consulting room baa
been resolved ou. ,The work io now in bund.

BRO. JAMES COVERLEY.



AN 
emergency meeting of this Lodge was held at the Station
Hotel, Richmond, Surrey, on Tnesday, 12fch inst., at half-past

two o'clock p.m. punctually. The brethren were summoned thns
early in tbe day in consequence of the full agenda paper that was
presented. Notwithstanding the intense heat, there was a full
attendance of the members to snpport their Worshi pfnl Master ,
Brother B. E. Blasby. After Lidse had bpen formally opened, Bros.
Aldin , Rowland , Covell , and Aldredge were raised to the sahlitne
degree, Bro. Blasby conducting the ceremonies. Bros . Ford and
Hampton were then passed by the Senior Warden, Bro. C. I. Di gby
P.M. 933, who proved himself a competent exponent of the Ritnal .
Bro. Blasby now resumed the chair and passed three additional
candidates, viz. : Bros. Abell , Skf>ne , and Gowing. There were
several candidates for initiation , but the demands of the holiday
season prevented some from attending; the ballot, however, was
taken for Mr. Henry Frederick Nash , proposed by Bro. Skene and
seconded by Bro. Blasby W.M. ; for Mr. Edward Henry Smith , pro.
posed by Bro. Marj ason and seconded by Bro. Reynolds Treasurer ;
and for Mr. W. Williamson , who had for sponsors Bros. J. M. Lucas
and J. H. Ford. The result was satisfactory, and Mr. Smith being
in attendance, wns introduced and regularly initiated by the W.M.
The Draft copy of the Bye-Laws, as approved by Grand Lodge, was
adopted, and orders given that they be printed and circulated.
Shortly afterwards Lodge was closed . Amongst those who attend ed
we may mention Bros. W. F. Reynolds P.M. 820 Treasurer, W. R.
Phillips P.M. 975 Secretary , J. P. Houshton S.D., H. Sapsworth
I.G., J. Ireland D.C, T. Callander A.D.C., and C. Maton and
Measnra Wine Stewards. Bro. Banks was the Tyler, and Bro. F.
Albert Crowe was a most efficien t Organist. The Visitors present
were :—Bros. W. W. Morgan Worshi pful Master 211, R. W. Forge
W.M. 1656, Louis Honig 1319, and C. T. Curtis 1950. A capita l
banqnet was supplied by Bro. John Munro, who personally superin-
tended. The W.M. introduced the customary toasts with commend-
able brevity. The health of the W.M. was proposed by Bro. Forster
Reynolds, who briefly tonobed npon tbe merits of Bro. Blasby, who
he stated had but one desire, and that was the advancement of the
Richmond Lodge. He knew the toast would receive a hearty
reception, and in offering it for the acceptance of the brethren ,
he had every confidence that they would do it full hononr.
After thanking tbe brethren , Bro. Blasby said be scarcely felt
Bro. Reynolds was just fied in speaking of him in such complimentary
terms However, he was intensely gratified nt seeing so good ly an
attendance ; this was the more satisfactory as the oppressive heat of
the last few days had had a most detrimental effect npon business
operations, and he had scarcely hoped to be so well supported by the
members of the Lodge. He could assure them he appreciated
the honour they had shown him by attending. The Visitors'
toast was responded to by the brethren we n-ime above, all
expressing the pleasure they had experienced in the way the work
had been carried out. Several other toasts followed , and the pro-
ceedings throughout were enhanced by some capital singinsr. In
concluding this short notice, we congratulate the brethren of this
new Lodge on the satisfactory progress it is making.

THE RICHMOND LODGE, No. 2023.

FREEMAN'S CHLORODY N E-
Tlie Originm anil only true.

"fiffiPfe&l TT IS THE GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY

lMsB^̂ fe* n is 

the 
best known remedy 

for 
Coughs, Consump-

H H H II CJ tion, Whooping Cou-jh, Bronchitis, and Astama.
tMM&Mj ^B *-  ̂ effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal
vEf i'-̂ ĵ Disea es—Diphtheria, Diabetes, Fever, Croup,
'«*D£ WARN Ague, &c.

Tt acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the only known Specific in
Cholera and Dysentery.

It effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Pa'pita-
tion, Con vulsions, and Spasms.

It is '•he only Palliative in Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,
Meningitis, &c.

If rap dly relieves pain from whatever cause, allays tho irritation of Fever
soothes and strengthens tho system under exhaustive diseases, restores the de-
range'l functions , stimulates healthy ac ion of the secretions of the body , gives
flu ot and refreshing sleep, and marvellously prolongs life. It m ly be taken
or ol I and yonng at nil hours and times
It Is extensivel / reed by Medical Men in their official and private practice ,

at home and abroad, who have given numerous written testimonials of its
wonrlerfal efficacy.

SJHCIMBW TESTIMONIAL . — From JOHW TANKER , "M.D , L.R.O.P., M.R C.S.
£•8 A., L M., Physician to Farringdon Dispensary, Physician to the Rev. C. II.
Spurgeon 's Metropolitan College, London. Sec, 102 Harley Street, Cavendish
Square, VV,—"It gives me great pleasure to bear testimonv in Hr our of
J
J HEEVUI 'S Chlorodyne. I have prescribed it extensiv lv. am) in cases of

Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis , the Inst staue of Phthisis, and the Winter Cough<*" the aged, I have never found auy substitute or chemical combination its,
erinaV"

Sold by Chemists and Patent Medicine Dealers all over the world , in bottles«* Isrt ; 2 oz. 2s 9d: 4 oz. 4s Bd ; hilf-pints lis ; and pints 20s each , and by tho
1'iventor , RICHARD FREEMAN . 70 Kennington Park Road , London , S.E. FreeD.v post. Purchasers are CAUTIONED not to have palmed upon them any•institute. Seo that the Trade Mark. "T HE ELEPHINT." is on the wrapper, &c.,and the words "FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYN"*" are engravedon the Government Stamp—which is the only TBUB CHLOBODTfaNB.

TESTIMONIALS , VOTES of TH A N K S , &C, beautifull y ILLUMINATED
-*- ON VKLLIIII , and FRAMED , ready for Presentation , by
T« WOODS, SO Chancery-Lane, London, W.C.
Names Illuminated on Stewards' Certificates at a reasonable charge.

—¦¦«—¦————— ^ —̂ ¦—^— *m* i II

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E .
"KN O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S ."'D«0. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z is open to accept invi ta t ions
¦*-* for the delivery of this LBCIBBE in HEIKOPOLITAIT or PROVINCIAL LOI GES .ur LODGE S OP Iifs-iBucwoir. ;

*<"* Lecture Fee; travelling expenses onlyaccepted. Address—Olaptaio, S.W.

THE AMERI CAN
PORTABLE MU SIC STANDS.

J* F. WALTERS' PATENT.*
Iron, from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/- each.

r PTTESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability,
I cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading nnd News Rooms , Libraries , Studies, nnd Drawing Rooms
When opened to their full capacity thoy stand 5 feet high , and can be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches lonpr by 2 inches diameter. The weightis about
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 39 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprietors o

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &0,

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I N C E  OF  W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HAL L

28 th  A P S I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HABTY

P.M., consisting of A'tist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Prico by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

P O R T R A I T S !  P O R T R A I T S !  P O R T R A I T S !

Brother H. O. TURNE R ,
Photographer,

14 PENTONVILLE EOAD (Seven doors from the Angel).
a. G. T. is prepared to execute photograph s of Craftsmen , &c, at the

following low scale of charges :—
Cartes de Visite, fall length or three-quarters, 12 for 4s 6d.
Cabinets , do. do. flo. 12 for 12s.

HIG-EC QLA.SS WOBK CISTI/ST.

ENGRAVINGS.-GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Hnnse in London .—Sir
F. Leighton 's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams." "Winding the
Skein." " Viola ," " Moretta ," Sec, at 2ls. "The Music Lesson." A fewartists* proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS —GEO. REES , Chnapest Honsw in London . All
Briton Riviere Enm-avings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, Hia
Only Friend , Night Watch , Poachers , Cave Cane n, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jnst Published , a lino engraving,
" The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists*
proofs are now at a premium , two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Uonse in London .—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each
Onr r.ew Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest Ilnnse in London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of 1-andseer for 2ls. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s j Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. RKES , 115 Strand.



" SALUTAT ION ," NEWGATE STREET.
E. L1EBMAN N (U RBAN LODGE , N O. 1196), PROPRIETOR.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS BEEN EECENTLY ENTIRELY

1JS«BUILT A HB KS~»3S€OE &T1B 0,
AMONGST SPECIAL FEATURES IT OFFERS ARE

A S P A C I O U S  M A S O N I C  T E M P L E,
WITH RECEPTION and PRE PARATIO N ROOMS.

G©SfiM©»IOW 8 3MMMMB BTOliU 41B 14TOTOT1TM H4M&
PRIVATE ROOMS EOR ARBITRATION MEETINGS , PROCE EDINGS , &0. &0.

Accommodation for Elections to Charitable Institutions.
ALSO EVERY CONVENIENCE FOR

flife, iMIii f §mlMa, Sfrisfa, mi #wii§ fmilm.
C U I S I N E  O F  T H E  H I G H E S T  C H A R A C T E R .

THE WINES HAVE BEEN MOST CAREFULLY SELECT ED, AND WILL BE
FOUND PERFECT AS REGARDS CONDITION.

The Proprietor will be happy to supply particulars as to Tariff ,
Scale of Charges, &c,

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL ,
- HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining tho TEBMINDS of tho Loiroow CHATHAM and DOVER RAIIVAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN IONU0N.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS,

Tli e npiioiiifmeiitH tlirougrlioiit so arranged as to
ciisnrc domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION ' FOR MASONIO LODGE MEETINGS ,
3@*ttMic JI>imrers # IfcJir ^bwg JBwahtaste.

THB CBTJSADBBB LOBQE , NO. 1677, AKD PBBSBVSBAHCE LODOB, NO. 1743,
HOLS 1HEIB MBETHFBS AT THIS ESTABLISHMEHT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The Edison Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro . A. BEGBIE.

G R E A T  W E S T E R N  R A I L W A Y .
BROAD GAUGE Route to the West of England.—Continuous railway com-

munication , without change of carriage, between PADDINGTON and
EXBTEK , Dawlish , Teignmouth , Torquay, Kingswear for Dartmouth), Ply.
mouth, Devonport , Truro, Penzance , and other favourite resorts in the West
of England. Tourist Tickets, availab e for two months (first , second, and third
class), are issued in London at Paddington , Westbourne Park, Not ing Hill,
Hammersmith, Shepherd's Bush, Kensington (Addison Road), Uxbridge Road ,
and certain stations on the Metropolitan and District Railways, to the West of
England, including tho following sea-side ancl other places of attraction, viz.:
Clevedon, Weston-super-Ma re, Minehead, Lynton, Barnstaple, Jlfracombe,
Exeter , Dawlisb , Teignmouth, Torquay, Dartmouth, Plymouth, Devonport ,
Newquay, Fowey, Truro, Falmonth , St. Ives, Penzance. Scilly Islands, &e.
Passengers holding first and second class tourist tickets can travel by the
11.45 a.m. and 3 p.m. fast trains from Paddington, which reach Exeter at
4.0 and 7.1i p.m., Torquay at 5.9 and 8.12 p.m., and Plymouth at 5.55 and
8.55 p.m. respectively. See programmes and time bills issued by the Company.

J. GRIER80N, General Manager.

S. J. A. RANDALL
MASON AND CONTRACTOR

Orkney Street, Battersea, and Barnes Station.
ESTIMAT ES GIVEN FOR STONE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
MoiYuments , Tombs, Seo. at lowest possible prices.

D1 IT M A M K, i
FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME ,

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
FOB LADIES and GENTLEMEN *; four or more players. Exer-

cise ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 30 feet "by 20 feet. Adapted
for Garden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors, in Halls, Skating Rinks, &c.

Orders received for Manufacturer by
Mr. A. S. ABBOWSMITH, 80 Mew Bond Street , London,

TVJIEBE A CAHE IS OS VIEW.
Liberal discount allowed, for cash..

REVISED RULES , 2 ND EDITION , WITH DIAGRAM , SIX  STAMPS.
Prices:—£5 15s Od; £4 5s 6d; £2 10s Od: complete.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediatel y after the

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed, sent to any address in Hie United Kingdom, carriage paid , on
receipt of c> eque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memor.a! of tho
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A E K E E, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C.

EataMUked 35 years

^^ f̂e^^a

IT fell to the lot of the Maldon Lodges, tlie St. Peter,
No. 1024, and the Blackwater , No. 1977, this year to

pnterrain Provincial Grand Lodge, and the result of the
efforts made by a joint Committee of these two Lodges may
be regarded as most successful. The breth ren of the Pro-
vince assembled at the Public Hall , Maldon , on Wednesday,
the 13fch inst., at 1.45, and shortly afterwards Provincial
Grand Lodge was opened by the Risj ht Honourable the
Lord Brooke, M.P., Right Worshipful Provincial Grand
Master , who was supported by—

Bros. Fred. A. Philbrick , Q.C., Grand Registrar, Depnty Provincial
Grand "Master , Joshna Nnnn President of the Board of Benevolence,
F. Rinck-es Secretary DOTS ' School, and the following: Officers and
brethren :—Tt . CI OWPS S.G.W., W. Sowman J.G.W., C. S. Roberts
Grand Chap lain, A. Dnrranfc Grand Treasurer , T. J. Railing P.M. and
See. 51 Grand Secretary, A. Lnoking G.D.C. H. Harper G.S.B.,
W. G. Brighten Grand Organist , T. G. M'lls G.I.G., T. Sarel Grand
Tyler, F. G. Green P.G.S.W., G. A. Eustace I.P.M. 697, F. Wiseman
P.M. 1734 P.P.G.J.D., F. Horseman 51, H. E. Debane I.P.M. 1643.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
ESSEX.



P.P G S.D., F. Wood P.M . and Treas. 1000 P.P.G .S.W., C. H. PnrW
P. M. Idi' l . H. .T. Skinnier 697, H". W. ;..h'. 1977. J. W. Han -is P. M
Sec 1817 P.P.A G O.C., C. Randall 1799. G. J . Gln 8*fook P.M . 1817
P.P .G S B., H. Chnrch W.M . 1817, C. Fl»vd I .P.M . 1817. G. Thnmn!
son P.M., D. J. Wri 2ht 1024 and 1977 , W . F. Franci s 102 1. W . V.
Willsoii WM.  1734 P.M. 160, J. P. Britton 433 P. P.G C., John J. C.
Tnr ner P.M. 51 P.P.G.O.. G. Harrison P.M. 1828, W. Hnmphrevs
P.M . 276 nnd 1024 P.P. G W., J. Grimes S.W . 51, R. H. Ives W .M. M ,
A- S. B. Sparlinir J. W. 51, E. F. Ferr s Or *. 1513, L. F Manlev f»97
W. W. Morg an W M  211, J. W. Potter 164, A.C. Dnrant J.W . 27B, J . P.
Lewin P M. P.P.G. Snp t. of Work *, C. S. Blvth J. W. 1024, A. Birrifc t
1024, C. W. Kpr 1024, John Turner 1977, H. Nichols 1977, W .
Her ba pe W M. 2005 ; G. Railing 51, J . Clever P.M. 2005, F. \.
White 1437, John O. Q.iennell J. W. 214. T. Ensure W.M. 1977.
S. H. Ellis S.W. £97, J. C. Earl * P.M. 214 T. J. D. OmmpUr
Immediat e Past Master 1024, S. J. Bmce 1977 C. J. Grovn 742
J. Barrett 1343, W. T. Rnrk 1702. H. Bnmell 1343, F. H. R pnnett
1280. A. G. Spencer 1977, D. Bavnes W .M. 2006, W. W. Gladwin
1977, Geo. Best 1337 , G . P. Hazell I.G. 697, J. Glass W.M . 453.
W. Sowman 51. H. G. EvPinrd W.M. 6R0 . R. Martin P.M. 4**>3
P.P.G. S.D.. J. Corbi e S.W . 453, J. J. Cavill 1312. J. T Ansten S.W
1457, A. Mead W.M. 276, D. Bartlett P.M . 1343, E. HobKs 453.
W. Dorlin<r P .P.G. R . Suffolk . J. Ashdown 697, J Hntley VV.M. 10?4
N. Tracy P.G.S. Snffolk , W . Mor gan Jones 697, G. Smith 1799.
0. F»wfc 697. Geor-a» Corbie 453, 0. D'bben 1024. J . Ra rer. 1977, John
Tavlo r jnn. W.M . elect 1817. Francis Bird P.M . 1024, A. Book
P.P.G. S.W ., A. Welch P.M . 51 P.P. G.W ., A. Richardson S W . 1977.
A. Smith S.W. 433, A. J. Manning - P.P.G. D., J. E. Wiseman
P.P.G.A.D.C , J. Dean P.M. 433, E. R. Horwood P.M. 1024.
S. Shawyer 1977, T. Vincent P.M. 1861, W. M. Richardson 1977,
W. Meed 1977, &o., &o.

After the brethren of tT ,e Province hnd formally saluted
their chief, Brother Thomas J. Railing, Provincial
Grand Secretary, read the minutes of the Inst meeting,
held at Parkeston, on the 1st of Angnsfc 1883. Com
munications that had been received were then referred
to. nnd apologies for inability to attend offered , amongst
others from Lord Waveney Provincial Grand Master
Suffolk, Rev. 0. J. Martvn , Col. Shadwell H. Gierke, Rev.
S. R. Wigram, Rev. 0. W. Arnold, Lord Claud Hamilton,
the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, &c. The Lodges of the
Province were well represented on the roll being called,
and the total membership showed a decided increase, 1007
being the number now returned as against 887 at the
corresponding period last year. The report of the
Auditors was received and adopted , and thon Lord
Brooke called on Brother Dehane, who read the Report of
the Charity Committee, as follows :—

Afc the last meetin g of the Prov incia l Grand Lodtre , the Provincial
Charit y Committee was in debt 194 proxies ; these have since been
paid.

The following cand idates have bpen elected , viz. :—Florence Ann
Motion 1765 votes, Daniel Heisho 1314. Geor ge R. Bowle>- 681
S. Greenhill 788, Magdalen Jntrer 1541, Jnn p El-'zabeth Ives 1256.
We regret , howevpr , thafc Mrs. Allen was unsuccessful ; she now has
800 votes to her credit ; 486 were bronerhfc forwar d fro m Inst , election ,
polled 314 ont of a total of 416 sent to the Committee , of which 102
wero marked for Mrs. Ja ger and Ives, who had very considerable
outside help.

On referring to the Ca lendar which will be bronghfc to the notice of
Provincial Grand Lodge later on, ifc will be fonnd there are 417
womens' votes in the Province , wh ich, if sent to the Committee , will
be snffi oienfc to secure her election next time. Mrs . Allen is now the
only candidate before the Province.

On anal ysing fho nnm ber of votes received by the Committe ", we
iind th pre were 1090 from the Pro vin ce, and 1438 ontside the Pro -
vince making a total of 2528. Now , np to the present , time there
are 1975 votes held by the breth re n in the Pr ovince, being the large
incre ase on Inst year of no less than 861. This ia doubtless ow'ng
lo a very great ex t ent to onr much esteemed and Very Worshipf nl
Provi ncial Grand Master presid i ng afc the Girls ' Festival. The follow-
ing statement perhaps will be interesting :—

Fcmn?e
M " BJ

JraIe . B^s- °*rls. Total.

1881 - 149 161 436 250 996
1882 *. 149 161 471 301 1082
1883 - 150 163 4«2 319 1114
1884 . 383 377 496 486 1742

There are also annual subscribers with the following votes , which ,
of conrse , not being permanent , cannot be taken into count , viz.—

31 169 19 11 233
making a grand total to the present time of 1975.

The Comm ittee consider that all E«SPX Patrons or Vice.Pres 'd '-nts
of either of the th ree great Masonic Charities sbonlrl bo members of
the Provin cial Charit y Co-nmittee , and now ask thi a Grand Lodge to
sanction the same . They are at present :—The R.W. Rro . the Lord
Brooke 650. V.W . Bro. F. A. Philbrick 51 , Bro Joseph Clever
Tr easurer 2005, W. Bros. Richard Clowes I.P.M . 650, Georg p Cooper
Trp asnrer 214. V.W . Bro . Joshua Nnnn 1312 , W. Bro . Eh pnrz »r
Shnrld P.M. 276, 1543, Z. 276, Fredfc. Wood P.M. 1000. The Com.
"I 'ttee also consider it wonld be advisable that steps shonld be t " ken
that representatives from the fonr Chap ter s and two Mark Lodges
tnn y be added to their nnmber , and now ask for sanction.

Tha thanks of the ?6. Led no are due fcn man y, 'besides the follow.
ID K br ethren , who ver y materiall y assisted the Committee at the
wctions by collecting the proxies. The numbers collected are as
follows !—Bros. J. T. Anstin S.W. 1457, 66} George Corbie P.M. 453,

122 ; H. K. Dehane I.P.M. 1513 , 258 ; J. Glass P.M. 453, 103 ; JatneB
Godwin P. M. 1343, 118;  A. Lm-kin? P.M. 1000, 262 ; Thos. J.
Bal ling P.M . 51, 515; E. Shedd P.M 276 675.

We i-efiain from taking np more t imo of P.G. Lodge by tabular
statements , bnt shonld any desire information nnder thafc head we
shall bo pleased to uive it.

We trust the steps the Committee have taken to secore the election
¦ if the different candidates , and the very happy results , will meet
with the approval of thia Grand Lod ge.

R. C LOWES .
E. SfTKDD ,
H. E. DEHANE ,

Representatives of the Committee at the Elections.
This Report having been adopted by tho members, Lord

Brooke addressed the Brethren of Provincial Grand Lodge.
He recalled to the minds of those present the intense
gratification he had experienced on the occasion ot" hia
visit to Maldon , when the Blackwater Lodge was conse-
crated. Since then two other Lodges had been added to
'hei r roll ; namely the Brooke, No. 2005, aud the Tilbury,
No. 2006. These Lodges, as indeed were all in tbe
Province , were progressing most satisfactorily, and be
thonght this might be accounted for by tho intense zeal dis- '
nlnyed by his Deputy, Bro. Philbrick , and the Prov. Grand
Officers generall y. To all he tendered his best thanks for
their cordial and hearty support. The Provincial Grand
Master next referred to the Festival ou behalf of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, in May last, at which,
he presided , when a sum amounting to over £13,000 was
realised. This was the more gratif ying as the time was
essentially one of depression ; but he invariably found
that Freemasons were never backward in supporting their
noble Institutions. Personally he thanked the brethren
for tbe liberal way in which they bad contributed . He
scarcely thought there was any other feature thab required
to be touched upon by him, but he could not let the
occasion pass without some reference being made to the
loss the entire Craft had sustained by the death of the
Duke of Albany. After speaking of the occasion on
which he had the honour of being installed as Provincial
Grand Master, and of the gratification the late Duke bad
felt at his reception bv the members of the Province of
Essex at the time of his visit to Colchester, Lord Brooke
said he would not urge, after the time tbat had e'apsed,
that a letter of condolence shonld be sent from their
Provincial Grand Lodge, but if the brethren thought well
of his proposition , he wonld suggest that he should write
a private letter to the Duchess of Albany expressing the
svmnnth y of the Provincial Grand Lodge with her in her
affliction. In conclusion , while being fully al ive to his
own shortcomings, he could assure the brethren be felt
tbe greatest pleasure in coming among them, and was
much gratified with the hearty reception he had met witb.
Bro. Andrew Durranfc was re-elected Provincial Grand
Treasurer, and then Lord Brooke, addressing Brother
Philbrick , requested the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master to continue the duti es be had hitherto fulfilled so
satisfactorily, and gracefully alluded to the honour recently
conferred by the Grand Master ou him by appointing him
to the office of Grand Registrar of the Grand Lodge of
England. He (Lord Brooke) trusted Bro. Philbrick might
find time, amidst his multifarious engagements, to continue
his exertions for the welfa re of the Province of E-<sex,
which hitherto had resulted so satisfactori ly. Bro. Philbrick
thanked the Provincial Grand Master. He could assure
him his had been a labour of love. He fully appreciated
the high honour that had been conferred on him by the
Grand Master the Prince of Wales, but his first hope had
been , on hearing of his appointment, thafc it might not
necessitate anv severance of his connection with the Essex
brethren. The Provincial Grand Officers were then
investe d as -follows :—

Bro. Donald S. Bavn es W .M. 2006 ... Prov . G. Senior Warden
J. C Earl e I P.M. 214 ... ... Prov. G. Jnnior Warden
Rev . W Mor gan Jones S.D. 697... Prov. G. Chaplain
A. Dorrant P.M. and Treas. 276... P'*ov. G. Treasurer
W. Herbage W.M. 2005 . . .  Prov. G. Registrar
T. J. Rai ling P.M. a> d Sec. 51 ... Prov. G. Secreta ry
T. J. D. Cf 'mp horn I.P.M. 1024... Prov. G. Senior Deacon
J. Giliinjr P M 1280 ... ... Prov. G. Junior Deacon
A. Mead W.M. 276 ... •••  Prov. G. Snpt. of Works
A. Lu ekius r P. M. and Sec. 1000 ...  Prov. G.D. of Cer emonies
A. Richa rdson W.M. elect 1977 ... Prov. G.A.D. of Cers .
F. V. VVillson P.M. lfiO... . . .  Prov . G. Sword Bearer
G. A. Enstace I. P.M. 697 . . .  ) 

Prov _ G _ standard Beare rs
Joh n Dean r\M. id * ... . . .  )
G. F. Smith j nn . 1977 ... ... Prov. G. Organist
H. G. Everard W.M. 650 ... Prov . G. Assist. Secretary
Daniel Bartlet t P.M. 1848 ... Prov. Q. Pursuivan t



C. Floyd I.P.M. 1817 ... ... Prov. G. Assist. Pursuivant
T. S. Sarel ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyler
R. Hnward Ives W.M. 51 ..."1
John Bntley W.M. 1024
W. Strutt 1977 ... ... [- Prov. G. Stewards
S. H. Ellis 1977 
A. Durrant jun. 276 ... ...J

The several notices of motion as set ont in the agenda
paper were then considered. The first , which stood in the
name of Bro. Andrew Durrant , P.G. Treasurer, was as
follows :—

" That , in accordance with Rule 164, New Book of Constitnttons,
By-Law VIII. be amended by the addition of the following fees :—
For Registering a new Lodge, £2 2-t ; for Registering By-Laws, 5s;
for Registering Amendments of By-Laws, 5s."

In speaking to this motion , Bro. Durrant stated he was
sure no body of gentlemen , who had it in contemp lation to
establish a new Lodge, would obj ect to pay these fees ; he
bad, therefore, no hesitation in putting it forward . The
motion was seconded and agreed to nem con.

Bro. J. C. Turner , P.M. 51, proposed—
" That for tbe better custody of the Books and Documents belong-

ing to the Provincial Grand Lodge, the Provincial Grand Secretary
be provided with a Fire.proof Safe at a cost not exceeding ten
guineas."

This was also agreed to. A proposition by Brother A.
Lucking—

" That the Collars and Jewels for the Provincial Grand Standard
Bearers be provided out of the funds of the Province "—
Elicited considerable discussion ; it was urged that some of
the Lodges would perhaps like to contribute these
articles ; in fact, would prefer to do so. Brother Glass
moved as an amendment to the proposition that the ques-
tion should stand over for consideration at the next Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge, and this amendment was carried.
The discussion, however, had this practical result ; later on
in the evening it was announced that Bro. Philbrick would
present Provincial Grand Lodge with a suitable sword,
Bros. Herbage and Clever undertook to supply the
necessary banners, and tbe Provincial Grand Master pro-
mised to provide the collars.

Brother James Godwin W.M. 1343 proposed—
"That this Grand Lodge approves of the Calendar compiled by

Bros. E. Shedd and H. Debane, and recommends that , tbe samn shall
be distributed throughou t the Province under the sanction and by
the order of this Provincial Graud Lodge."

Some amount of time was spen t in considering this ques-
tion , but in the end the publication of the Calendar was
authorised by Provincial Grand Lodge, Bro. Godwin
kindly guaranteeing to make good any financial deficien cy
that might accrue. Amongst other matters, it was agreed
that a sum of money, not exceeding £1-3, be voted out of
the funds towards the expenses of the day ; a vote of
thanks was recorded to the Maldon Lodges for the enter-
tainment tbey had provided ; and a similar compliment
was paid to the Great Eastern Railway Compan y for the
facilities tbey had offered to the brethren to attend the
meeting. Bro. the Rev. E. R. Horwood , P.M. 1024, replied
for tbe brethren of Maldon , and shortly afterwards
Provincial Grand Lodge was closed.

The banquet was served at tbe Blue Boar Hotel ,
and the after proceedings were of a truly harmonious
character. Lord Brooke presided. Bro. Edmund Gowers
superintended the musical arrangements, and was ably
supported by Bros. A. S. B. Sparling, J. J. C. Turner,
and G. T. Smith.

The Prov. G.M., speaking to the toast of the Pro Grand Master,
the Depnty Grand Master , and the Grand Officers present and past,
said that with regard to the late Duke of Albany, whose memory was
still green among them , his Royal Highness considered that, ono of his
most pleasant Masonic est eriences was connected with them in the
town of Colchester , and his lordshi p felt snre they would always look
with interest to the doings of those who were dear to him—tbe
Duchess and his children. Bro. Joshna Nunn , President of the
Board of Benevolence, responded , aud paid a tribute to the part Bro.
Philbrick had taken in the revision of the Bonk of Constitutions. The
Depnty Prov. Grand Master said he rose to propose the toast of the
evening, the health of the Prov . Gr.ind Master Lord Brooke. As
Essex men , they were proud of their Prov. Grand Master, and th-ir
Prov. Grand Master had told them , in no unmeasured terms, how
proud he felt of the Province when the Secretary of the Girls' School
announced that , the contributions from Essex exceeded those of any
other Province in Eng land. Long might. Lord Brooke be spared to
preside over them ; long might the Province be prosperous, nniti ig,
aud increasing, and long might Lord Brooke find them in that st ite
to which the Province had now attained. The Prov. Grand Mistn r,
on rising to respond, was received with app lanse. H •¦ thanked the
brethren seat heartily for their kind and warm reception; and iu

paying a tribute to his predecessor tbe late Lord Tenterden he said
he felt he could only in a very distant measure tread iu bis footsteps;
but if he could not make ao deep a mark in the Masonio history of
Essex as Lord Tenderden made, he trusted they would bear with
him as far as they could, and support him as heartily aa they bad
hitherto donn. The Prov. Grand Master nest submitted the Provin.
cial Grand Officers, and in doing so he referred to tbe discussion
which had taken place in Lodge as to providing new regalia, &o.
The Depnty Provincial Grand Master, replying, said hia Lordship
had struck the key-note when he said that , glad though they were
of an accession to their numbers, quality was what they wanted.
They were strong enough and respected enough to say that tbey
could not afford to have a candidate brought forward unless " the
tongne of good report " was heard in his favour, Bro. R. Clowes, iu
a neat speech , proposed the Visitors. Bro. Binckes, the Secretary of
the Boys' School ; Bro. Traov , the Secretary of the Province of
Suffolk , who expressed his earnest wishes for the prosperity of the
Province nf Essex ; and Bro. Thompson responded to the toast. The
Prov. Grand Master then proposed the Worshipful Masters of
Lodges in the Province, coupled with the name of Bro. Glass, W.M.
of tho Chigwell Lodge, No. 453, who responded.

MARK MASONRY.
—:o: —

VISIT OP THE GRAND LODGE OP ENGLAND TO
EXETER.

THE annual moveable Grand Mark Lodge of England was held at
the Royal Public Rooms, Exeter, on 7th instant, when the

Grand Lodge paid th^i r first visit to Devonshire. This county holds
the proud position of being tbe senior Province of Mark Masonry
in England , but no aotive steps were taken by the Provincial Lodge
to invite the Grand Lodge to hold a meeting in Devonshire until
recently. At the Torquay meeting of the Provincial Lodge last year
the representatives of St. George's Lodge, Exeter, suggested that
suoh an invitation should be given, and it met with general approval.
In April last the proposition was formally adopted at the Provincial
Lodge, afc Newton Abbot, and the newly.installed Grand Master, the
Earl of Kin tore, readily accepted the invitation to pay a visit to
Exeter. The general arrangements have been made by a Committee
of Officers from tbe Provincial Grand Lodge and St. George's Lodge,
who were presided over by the P.G. Master of Devon Colonel Tanner.
Davy. The Royal Public Rooms were selected for the meeting, and
the decorations were carried out by a Sub-Committee comprising
Bros. E. T. Fulford, J. Algar, and H. Stocker. The large hall was
transformed into a handsome Lodge-room, and was decorated with
banners of various Lodges in the Province, Knight Templar shields,
and a collection of plants lent for the occasion by Messrs. Lncombe,
Pince, and Co. The banquet at the Rougemont Hotel in the even,
ing was arranged by a Committee consisting of Bros. W. F. Quioke,
0. Bodley, and J. Algar, the general supervision of the whole
arrangements for the day being placed in the hands of Bro.
G. P. Gratwicke, Provincial Grand Secretary. A Provincial Grand
Lodge was held previously to the meeting of Grand Lodge, and
brethren attending both Lodges were invited by the Dean and
Chapter to look over the Cathedral. At noon a large nnmber of
visitors met at the west door, and were courteously conducted over
the grand old edifice by the Rev. H. E. Reynolds, Librarian of the
Cathedral , who spared no pains to thoroughly explain everything
that was to be seen, and to make the visit as interesting as possible.
The p icturesque grounds of Rougemont Castle were also thrown open
by Mrs. Gard for the inspection of the brethre n, and many availed
themselves of thi« privilege, and also took the opportunity of looking
over the Albert Memorial Museum , the Guildhall , aod some of the
ancient houses in High-street. The Provincial Grand Lodge was
opened at three o'clock. Colonel Tanner .Davy P.G.M. presided, aud
the other Officers present were:—Bros. Walter G. Rogers
P.P.G.S.W. as D.G.M., W. Vicary Senior Grand Warden , A. Latimer
Junior Grand Warden , J. Lane G.M.O., G. M. P>urden Teignmouth
G.S.O., W. H. R. Sanders G J.O., E. Ilbert Cross, M.A., Grand Chap-
lain , G. F. Gratwicke Grand Secretary, W. H. Cnwse Grand As-ustanfc
Secretary, H. Stocker as G^S D., G. 0. Searle G.J.D., J. Wills Grand
Superintendent Works, A. Bodley P.P.G J 0. as G.D C, G. Huxham
A D.C , A. Tout Grand Sword Bearer, L E. Beamo Graud Organist,
J. Haywood Grand Pursuivant, H. Rogers Grand Steward, and
Ja'nes Gidley P.G. Tyler.

The P.G. Secretary (Bro. Gratwicke) announced that the addresses
of condolence ou tho death of H.R.H. tho Duke of Albany, K.G.,
passed at the P.G. Lodge at Newton Abbot, had been acknowled ged
both by Her Majesty the Qneeu and H.R.H the Duchess of Albany.
The letter fro m the Home Secretary (Sir W. V. Harcourt) was ad-
dressed to himself , in the following terms :—

" Sir , I have had the honour to lay before the Queen tha loyal and
dutiful ad d ress of the members of the Society of Mark Master
Masons resident in the County of Devon , on the occasion of the death
of His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, the Duke of A bany, K.G-. and
I have the satisfaction to inform yon that Her Majesty was pleased
to receive the ad d ress very graciously."

On the motion of the Prov. G. Master, seconded by fro. Rogers,
an i snpported by tho Revs. Bros. Whiitley ar.d I. Crosse, it was
unanimously resolved that the P.G.M.M. Officers and members of
tho P.G. Lodge of Devonshire desire to express their gratitude to
the M.W. the Grand Mark Master for the readiness with which he has
kiudl y accepted the invitation to honour this, the senior Pnmn ce
by holding his firs t moveable Grand Lodge in Devonshire, and ia tha
ever faithful citv of Exeter, whose Masonic records are of such
anti quity. The "Rov. T. Russell moved, and Bro. E. T. ¦ Fulford
seconded, a hearty vote of thanks to the Dean and Chapter for per*



mitt ing the brethren to go over the Cathedral, and to the Rev.
H. E. Reynolds for so kindly condncting- them ; and also to Mrs .
(jaiii !<'»" throwing open the grounds at Rouiremont Castle. The
Graud Mark Lodge of England was opened about four o'clock , ou the
conclusion of the Provincial Grand Lodge, the Right Hon. the
Earl of Kintore G.M.M.M. presiding. The noble Grand Master
was accompanied by the following Officers and acting Officers of
Grand Lodge, besides the members of the Provincial Lodge, viz. :
—The Right Worshipful Col. Tanuer-Davy P.G.M.M. Devon as
Deputy G.M., R.W. Bros. R. C. Else P.G M.M. Somerset as P.G.M.,
H. H. Loekn P.P.G.M. Bengal as S G.W., Sir Charles Ed ward
Palmer J.G.W., Henry Venn G.M.O., W. Roebuck P.G.M 0. as
G.S.O., Thomas J. Pnlley P.G.S.D. as G.J.O.. C. F. Matier P.G.W..
R. V. Howard D.G.M.M. Dorset. Rev. H. G. M»rso and Rev. R. P.
Bent P.G. Chaplains, P. Davison P.G.S.W. G. Treas., Frederick
Binckes P.G.S.W. G. Sec, Charles W. Duke S.G.W. Sussex G.S.D ,
C. VV. Radway J.G.W. Somerset G.J.D., Robert Berrid ge G D.C,
J. Lane G.A.D.C, Control ler S. D. B k» G.S.B., E. T. Fulford P.G.S.
as G. Sr. Bearer, W. Morris G.I.G., Vi'cnunt Molesworth P.G.C,
Percy Wallis P.G.S. P.G.J.D., W. S. Gillard P.G.S. and P.P.G J.W.
Somerset , 0. J. Martyn Deputy M-G.M. G.S.W., G J. Palmer Dorney
G.J.W., H. Horsard Hodges P.G.S.W. Berks and Oxon , H. G. Martin
St. Albans P.P.G.S.B. Sussex, G. H. Bavnes Reed Falmouth ,
Herbert Spencer Birmingham S.O., Thomas Murray Gorman Oxford
P.G.C, Ac. The first business was the reading of letters of apology
for non-attendance from a nnmber of distinguished brethren , by Bro.
F. Binckes G. Secretary. Bro. F. Davison G. Treasurer moved, and
Controller Bake seconded , that tbe sum of £10 10s be voted to the
Hughan Testimonial Fund , and the proposition was carried
unanimously. The vote was acknowled ged by Bro. Rad way on behal f
of Bro. Hughan , who was unable to be present . The Provincial
Grand Master of Devon then conveyed to the Grand Master in
suitable terms the vote of thanks previon sly carried to the Grand
Lodge for their visit to Exeter. The Earl of Kintore, in acknow-
ledging the compliment, returned thanks for the hearty welcome
extended to him by tbe breth ren in Devonshire, and exnressed the
pleasure it always gave him to do any thing he possibly conld to
promote the interests of Mark Masonry. The routine work having
been got through, the Grand Lodge was closed in ample form witb
solemn prayer by the Acting Grand Chaplain.

In the evening a banquet was held at the Rougemont Hotel , and
an excellent repast was served np by the Manager, Mr. Hnssev. The
Earl of Kintore presided, having on his right the Provincial Masters
of Devon and Somerset, on his left Sir Charles Palmer and Viscount
Moleswort h, and the various present and Past Officers iu tbe
immediate vicinity. Between sixty and seventy of the brethren
who attended the Lodge were also present. Tbe vioe-ohairs
were occupied by Brother W. Vicary, the Provincial S.WT, and
Brother W. G. Rogers, the Worshipful Master of No. 15.
After dinner various Masonic toasts were proposed, the speeches
being interspersed with musio. The Earl of Kintore, before pro.
posing the first toast, acknowledged the kindness experienced byhimself and all the Officers of the Grand Lodge. Fired by a good
dinner be was prepared to speak at length , but he saw at the head of
the toast list the line—

Brief , I pray you, for you see it's a busy time wi h me.
And he should take care to conform to those words. The health of
the Queen having been duly honoured , the health of the Prince of
Wales was proposed , the" noble chairman stating that he saw the
Prince on the previous day, and was desired by him to convey to the
brethren hia hearty good wishes. The health of the Grand Master
was proposed by the Provincial Grand Master of Devonshire, and
received with enthusiasm. The Grand Master, in acknowledging tbe
compliment , expressed great satisfaction at the fl -nrishing conditionor Mark Masonry, there being no less than 355 Lodges. He was
highly pleased with the reception given them that day, and he wouldpromise that if ever in any Masonio position be was again invited to
Devonshire nothing over which he had control should prevent ' is
attending. In conclusion , he expressed bis opinion—which he wassnre all would endorse—tbat Devonshire was presided over by one ofthe most able and popular Masters that ever ruled a Province. Therrovmcial Grand Master of Somerset proposed the Past Grand
masters ot the Order-, and the Depnty Provincial Master of Dorsetgave the Deputy Grand Masters and Grand Officers of England , forwhom Sir Charles Palmer responded . The health of the Provincial
wand Master of Devon, his Officers , and other toasts followed.—easier and Plymouth Gazette.

ASSYRIAN ANTIQUITIES AT THE"
BRITISH MUSEUM.

j 'HE authorities of the Britisb Museum have recently
opened a new Assyrian Room, containing a choice

selection of monuments and inscript ions, forming- a scries
oi records recovered from the grave mounds of Babylon
and her sister cities, extending over a period of more that --. , - 0 , 
tnirty centuries. Tbe most ancient object for which a
"ffinite date can be obtained is a small oviii of pink and
white marbl e found by Mr. Rassatn in tlie foundations of
*ne temple of tbe Sun god at Sippara. It bears an inscri p-
fel °n of Sargon I , King of A gade, the Akkad of the Bible.
P^e of the quarters of Sippara. The date of this interest-
ln R object is established by the statement of the Babv-

n'an historian Nabonidus, which is foumi on an inscribed
terra-cotta cylinder placed beside it as B c 3750. Earlier
however, than this record are the cones from Tel-Ho and

tbe black granite socket of a gate in the samo case. There
is aho a fine tablet , a joint ex-voto by the Elamite King
Kurbur-Madnay and bis son Eriak u, King of Larsa ;
while close adjacent is the capital of a column bearing
tbe name of a King of Guti , tbe Gomi, or Nations
of the Bible. These inscriptions, which are about
the time of the Abramio migration , call to mind the
Mesopotamian allies who invaded Palestine during the life
of the Patriarch—Gen. xiv. 1. Of tbe middle age of the
Babylonian empire, that is the period from the twelfth to
tbe ninth centuries before our era, there are a most inter-
esting aud well-preserved series of monuments. The most
important is tbe terra-cotta muniment chest which was
found buried beneath the " Holy of Holies " of the Sun
temple at Sippara, in which were the stone tablet of
Nabnbaliddina—B.C . 860—and the cylinders of Nabonidus,
who repaired the Temple in B.C. 550. This tablet of
Nabubaliddina is one of the most valuable records in the
collection , furnishing a complete resume of the sacrificial
code of the temple, with a list of tho festivals. In the
cylinder of Nabonidus found with it, tbe war of Gyrus
Astyages and the captu re of Ecbatana are mentioned.
We have brick and stone tablets from Kilch Shergat, the
anc;ent Assur—the metropolis of Assyria—and the fine
terra-cotta cylinder of Tiglath-Palieser I.—B.C. 1120—
which formed tbe test papers for the proof of the
accuracy of cuneiform decipherment forty years ago.
There are also fine cylinders of Sargon II.—B.C. 721—
the Tartar, who came np against Samaria and Ash bod, the
Taylor cylinder of Sennacherib recording the siege of
Jerusalem, aud the Bel lino cylinder, of the same king,
recording the war against Merodach Baladan. The finest
specimen of these great Assyrian chronicles is the cylinder
of Assurbanipal—B.C. 6(38—the Sardanapalus of the
Greeks, which was found in 1878 by Mr. Eassam while
clearing away a wall in the north-west palace at Koyunjik.
Containing nearly 2000 lines of writing, it is yet in such
perfect preservation tbat hardly twenty lines are injured.
On the right of the doorway is a case filled with curious
bowls, with talismanic inscriptions written in Hebrew,
Syriac, and Cufic.

One example may be especially quoted on account of its
illustrating the influence of Babylonian mythology on the
Jews. A mong tbe phrases are tbe following : "May the
Almighty one of Israel be around him , like the Strong
ones who surround the bed of Solomou." " May the four
Arch-angels and the Seven Spirits of the Throne guard
him." In the centre of the bowl are the initial letters of
Peace, Best, Safety and Truth , and rude drawings of the
Tree of Life and the Breastplate.

Fragments of painted bricks, tiles, and cornices from
the palaces at Koyunjik , Nimroud , and Babylon, reveal
the great artistic and scientific skill of the decorative artists
of the past, and portions of a frieze or fresco composed of
tiles on which are drawn warriors, priests, and royal per-
sonages in procession, remind ns of the designs in the
Temple of Belns described by Greek writers. Some of
those bricks come from the Babylonian palace discovered
by Mr. Rassara in 1878 in the Imjailebe mound, which he
considers was the building in which Belshazzar's feast took
place.—The Times.

Amongst the most recent applications of the iE ilus Waterspray
system of cooling:, ventilating and warming, are those whioh are
being made to St. Mary's Chnrob, Tenby, the University of North
Wales at Bangor, Mr. Findlay's House, Edinburgh, and the Clerks'
Cafe, Liverpool . .

" IT SAVED MY LIFE,
For the fever had obtained a strong hold on me. In a few days I was qnite

well." This extract from a letter of 0. Fitzgerald , Esq., refers to
LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETiO SALINE,
Which is Effervescent and Tasteless, forming a most Invigorating, Vitalising,

and Refreshing Draught.
Drs. PROUT , MOHGA JN*. TURLE V, GIBBON *, SPARKS, DOWSING, CARR
lAUKSON , STKVENS , and many other Medical Gentlemen , have given un-
qualified testimony to the moortance oftho discovery and the immense value of

THIS G R E A T  R E M E D Y ,
-^—  ̂ as possessing elements most essential for the restoration and

/<^H§$k maintenance of Health, with perfect Vigour of Body and Mind.
$'<£''& '"̂ A Gives instant relief in Headache, Sea or Bilious Sickness,
' V&s^fM Constipation , Indigestion, Lassitude, Heartburn,
iril :M '[i-Wj3 and Feverish. Golds; prevents and quickly cwres the worst
A'A&W& form of Typhus, Scarlet, and other Fevers ; Smallpox,

<*ip $r  Measles, and Eruptive or S kin Complaints, and various
V* other altered conditions of the blood.

in Patent Olass-Woiiperetl Bottles, 2» 6d, 4s 6d, Hs, aiidSUeacb.
To be obtained of any Chemist, or Patent Medicine Dealer ; and of

#, LAMPL OUGH, 113 HOLBORU, L0O0JT, E,C



DIATtY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be oblieed if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 16th AUGUST .
198—Percy. Jollv Farmers' Tavern , Sont.hen.fcB.rnad , N.. at 8 (Instruction)

1375—Star,' Five Bolls, 155 New Cross-road, S.F... at 7. (Instruction) _
1361—Karl of Zetland , Rovn l Kdward . Triamjle. Hacknpv . at 7 (Instruction)
1624—FrclPston , Crown and Anch r 79 Kbivrv Street S.W., at7 (Instruction)
1641—Crichton , Surrey Masonic HaU, Camberwell
j ;..., a^irtr a 'mn nvrmtr ' Ttn">T. \;i..«tr»ni ^mrpM-nt ., w., at s
M.M. 20">—Beaonnsfield , Cheouers , Marsh Strnnt ., Wa't.himstow
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Andf rton's Hotel. Fleet Street , E.C.

811—Yarhnrnuifh . Roval Pavilion . Brighton
132B—Lebanon. Lion Hotel Twickenham.
B.A. 1320—Lebanon, Lion Hotel , Hampton

MONDAY , 18th AUGUST.
22—Loughborough. Cpmbria Tavorn . Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , nt 7.30. (InstEiictir-u)
45—Strong Man. Fxcisp Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C . at 7 flnp '.rnrtion)

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, FenrtmrcVi Street, at. 7. (In)
180—St. James's TTnion , Union Tavern , Air-street, W.. at. 8 'Instruction)
648—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, npnt.ford . at 8 (Instruction *!

14?5— Hvde Park , Fountain Ahhov Hotel , Praed Street Paddincrton. at a (In).
lltfi—Prince Leopold. Print.ins Works, 203 Whitechapel "Road , "E., at 7 (TnsU
1489—Marq-iess of Ripon . Pemburv Tnvorn , \mhnrst-rd . Hacknpv. at 7.30 (In)
1P07— Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbnrv Pavement, B.C.. at 7 30 (Tnst.)
1585—Roval Commemoration , Fox and Hounds, Putney, at 8. (Instruction)
1608—Kiibnrn. 4B South Molton Street , Oxford Stiwt,, W., at. 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield . Clarence Hotol Aldersgate Street , E.n. at. 7 (Inst.)
1R2S—Tredesnr , Roval Hotel Mi'o *""nd R >ad , c irnor of BiWet.t. "Rwl. (Inst).
1693—Kincrs'nnd , Cook Tavern , Highbury. N.. at. 8 an (Instruction)
lsgi—St . Ambrose Baron's Co-rt Hotel We«t Kensington. (Instruction)
1910—Shadwell Gierke. Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill
R.A. 933—Doric, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 7. (Instruction)

77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel. Gravesend
331—Phcenix Puhlic Room. Truro
350—Peace and Harmonv, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
424—Borough, Hal f Moom Hotel . Gateshead I
823—Everton , Masonio Hal', Livernnol, at 7.30. (Instruction)
825—"Bedford Masonic HaU. "New Street, Birmingham
93-1—Merit, Derby Hotel, Whitefleld

1030—Eeerton, Geortre Hotel. Wellington Road, Heaton Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall, Portland
1199—Agriculture. Honey Hall, Congresbury
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel, Pier, Dover
1238—Gooch . Alba y Hotel , Twickenham
144H—Royal Military, Masonic Hal l, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 40—Emulation , Castle Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 12n—Paliadian. Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford
R.A. 128—Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn , Btiry, Lancashire
*R.A. 277—Tudor , Freemasons' Hall, Union Street , Oldham
R.A. 2PC—Loyalty. Frppninsriis ' Hall. Surrey-s treet. Sheffield
R.A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Perns. Mhenamm , Lancaster
R.C. 23—William de Irwin, Weston-super-Mare

TUESDAY , 19th AU GUST.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall , at 4

M—Pmmtitnt  onnl KpiKnrri H otel . Stmt.ti»tiiit t ,oii-hides ., Holborn. at 7 (Inst)
83—Prosperity , Hprcnlps Tn vern , Lpndpoball-st.rppt.. B.C., nt 7. (Instrnction) I

141—Faith , Que?n Anne's Restaurant, Queen Anne's Gate, St. James's Park
Station , at. 8 (Instrncti on )

177—TVimnfctc . Snrrev Masonic Wnll .Ctimbprwel l . at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa, Champion Hotel , Alderstrate-street , at. 7.30. (Instrnction)
654—Yarhoweh , Green Prairn n Stpnnev (Inst.ructinn)
763—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton R'la-J, Maila Hill, at 8

Mn*< Tue'v,vn'
820—Lily of Richmond. Greyhound, Richmond, at 7 30 (Instrnction )
810—Dalhousie. Sisters' Tavern , Prwnall-road . Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth. Easf Hill Hote'. Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction) I
13?i—Fmblpm atic, Re-i Lio •, York St.rppt.. St. J .mes's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.) '1339—Stockwel l, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell \
1349—Friars, Livern""' Arms. ranninL' Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1W"— Poval Arthur. Rock Tai-em, Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kenninston , Thp Horns. Kenninemn. (Irst.rnc.tion)
1420—Earl Spencer, Swan Hotel, Battersea Old Bridge
Ii («—Mnunt Kdecnmhc , ifl Jormrn-strcnf , s. VV., at.» (Instrnction)
lv>—Tslinst nn . Champion, Aldersgate Strpet , at 7, (Instruction)
1J72—Hpnlev , Thrpp Crowns. North Woolwich (Instrnction)
1540—Chancer, Old Whito Hart, Roromrh Hish Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1601—Ravensbourne , George Inn, Lewisham, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1695—New Finshnry Park, Hnrnsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Rroad-stroet -biiildinSH. Livorpool-streot . 6.30 (Inst)
1»1>9—Brixton, Prince Regent Dnlwich-road. East Brixton, at 8. (Instructi on)
Metro politan Chapter of Improve ment , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30,
R.A.—Camden, The Boston, Junction Road , Holloway. at 8 (Instruction)
R 4. 13«5—Clap'on, Whi te Har' Tavern. Olanton. at 8. (Instructio n
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.O.
213—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, Theatre-street , Norwich
241—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Tnstruot 'on) i
248—Trne Love and Unity , Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon
418—Menturia , Mechanic's' Institute, Hanley
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
960—Bute. Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

lOOR -Treamllow. Masonic Rooms. St. Dav, Scorrier, Corn wall
1052—Callender. Freemasons' Hal l, Mancheste r
127C—Warren , Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead , Cheshire
1325—Stanley. Masonic Hall. Liverpool
1427—Percy. Masonic Hal l , Maple-street , Newcastle
1470— Chiltern . Town Hall. Dunstable
1473—Bootle , 146 Berry-street , Bootle, at C (Instruction)
1534 -Concord , Georsrc Hotel , Frestwich
1551—Chnritv , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthnr. MO North Hill Street , Liverpool
1726—Gordon , Assembly Room. Bognnr
1764—Eleanor Cross. Masonie Hall , Ahiuertnn-street, Northampton
1911—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Rugelev
B.A.. 41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street, BathR.A. 1/(5—Fortitude , Hnyshc Masonic Temp le, Plymouth
R.A. 340—Alfred , Masonic Hall . Alf.ed Street, Oxford
R.A. U«—Avalou , T wn HaU , Wells, SomersetR .A. 460—Pprsevoran- e. Castle Hotel , Newra«tle-uutIor "-LynoR.A. 761—Fnwcett , Freemasons' Hall , Wosr, Hartlepool
R.A. 792-Oliver, Masonic Hall , O-bor- e Street, Great GrimsbyR .A. 804—Carnarvon , Masonic HaU , Havant
M.M. 166—East Sussex , Castle Hotel. HastingsJI.1I. 266—Amherst, Masonic Hall, Saudgate

WEDNESDAY , 20th AUGUST.
Jeneral Committee of Grand Lqdge and Lodge of Benevolence, Freeraaaoas

Hall , at 6 . . .3—Fidelity . Alfred , Roman Road, Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
30—United Mariners'. The Luirird , Peckham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
73— Mount Lebanon, Windsor Cast le, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (last)

186—Industry, Railwav Hotel , West Hampstead, at 7. (Instruction)
l'«—Confidence . Hercules Tavern. Leadenhall-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Prince Al Ved, 13Crownda!e-rd., Catuden-towti.8 (In)
53*—T.n Tolerance. Morland' -" Hi'al , Doan Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst)
619—Beadon , Greyhound. Dulwich
73"— Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham , at? (Instruction*
781—Merchant Navv. Silver Tavorn. Burdett-road. R. (Instruction)
S)3—vBW Concord . Jollv Farmers. Smith BHte-road. N. (lustruction)
861—Finsbury, King and Queen , Norton Folgate, B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
88' -Whir ,r ,iin»t.nn Und l .inn Po'>'i'n 's.nonrt. Fleet-street, at « (Instruction
802—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel, Farringdon Road, at 7. (Instruction)

1278—Burdett Coutts, D ifcVs Head , 79 Whit ichaoel Riad . B., at 8. (Inst.)
128s -Ki TiBhnrv Park. Cock Tavorn. Htirhlmrv. at 8 (Instruction)
1382—Corinthian , George Inn , Gle gall Road, Cubitt Town
1175—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel, SIBOId Keut-road, at 8. (Instruction)
1524— Duke of Connaught. R >vai R '.ward. Mare-street , Hackney.at 8 (Inst i
IBOl— Wanderers. Adam and EvoTivoru, Pumer V... Westminster, at 7.30 (In}
lt;«2—Rpaconsfleld. Oheiners, Marsh Street , Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Tnst.)
1881—Londesborough, Berkelev Arms. John Street, May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1791—Odton. Prince Albert Tavern, Portotielto-ter., S<«,tirw«-hiU-?ata (lim.)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camborwell New Road, S.B., at 8. (In.)
R.A. '"" -DornatK Union T<*.v»rn A' r-itraoe. Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 159*—Ley Spring, Red Lion. Leytonstone
M,M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street, at 8 (Instructiou)

20—Royal Kent of Anti quity, Sun Hotol, Chatham
121—Mount Sinai. Public-buildings, Penzance
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan
200—Old Globe, Private Rooms, Globe-street , Scarborough
325—St. John's Freemasons' Hall. IsMncrton-snuare. Salford
342—Roval Susex, Freemasons' Hall , 79 Commercial Road, Landport
581—Faith , Drover's Inn, Openshaw
591—Buckingham, George Hotel, Aylesbury
591—Oownshire , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
633—Yarborough , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
673—St. John, Masonic Hal l , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
758—Ellesmere, Masonic Hall. Runcorn, at 7.30. (Instruction)
795—Pt- John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
816— Royrl. Spring Gardens Inn, Wardle, near Rochdale
823—Everton , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
962—Sun and Sector , Assembly Rooms, Workington
972—86. Augustine, Masonio Hall, Canterbury

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' H 'U , Zetland-street, Wakefield
1040—Svkes, Masonio Hall, Driffield , Yorus
1086—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonio Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool
1161—De Grey and Ripon, Brunswick Hotel, Piccadilly, Manchester
1206—Cinque'Ports. Bell Hotol , Sandwich
1301—Brisrhouse, Masonic Room, Bradford-road , Brighouse
1337—Anchor, Masonic Rooms, Durham House Northallerton
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancaster
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill-street, Liverpool , at 7.30 (Inst.)
1443—Salem, Town Hall . Dawlish, Devon
1501—Wycombe, Town Hall, High Wycombe
15) 1—Alexandra . Masonic Hal l, Hornsea. Hull.
1536—United Military, Masonic Hall, Plumstead
1«?4—Starkie, Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
1638—Brownriarg, Sun Hotel , Kingston on Thames
R.A. 2.">8—AinnhibiouS. Freemasons Hall , Heckmondwike
R.A. 261—Sincerity. Masonic Hall .Tauntnn
R.A. 28 1—Shakespeare , M asonic Room, 9 High Street , Warwick
R.A. 288—Loy-ii Todmorden , Mnsonic Hall , Todmorden
R.A. 3«1—Industry, Norfolk Arm-', Hyde
R.A. 417—Faith nnd Unanimty, Masonic Hall. Dorchester
R .A. 4S1—St . Peter . MasonicIIall , Maple-street , Newcastle
R.A. 533—Warren , Freemasons' Hall, Congtrtou , Cheshire
R.A. 1000—Priory, Terminus Hotel , Southend
R.A. 13 7—Chi>rl 'on , Mnsonic Hall , High Lane, Chorlton-cum-Hardy
M.M,—Newstead , M.isonic Hall, Goldsmith Street, Notting'u im

THURSDAY , 21st AUGUST.
House Committee Girls' School , Battersea Rise, at 4

27_Ktryptian , Hercu'es Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitrnvian. White Hart Collose-street, Lamtieth, at 8 (Instruction)

1 17— Jtisc*ce, Brown Bear, High Street. Deptford, at 8. (Instruction)
415—Salisbury. Union Tavern. Air street, Resent-st.reft, W., at 8 (Inst.)
704—Camden. Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn, at 7 ( Instruction)
754_flieh Cross, Coach ar.d Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instrnction)
901—Citv of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6 30. ( Instruction)

H58—Southern Star, Phea sant. Stangate, Wostminstpr-hridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1N5—r,p«ris , Kt'nss Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog Upt >t
1330—Sf/ .ckwell. Cock Tavern , Kennintrton-road . at 7.30 (Instrnction)
1426—The Great City , Masons" Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 5.30 (Inst.)
15i-i—n nininan'-rht., Pal'ner«ton Ann-*, ' rrosve i >r Park , 0* nner-veil. ar ¦* (la)
1614 -Cnvent Garden, Berlf >rd Hiad Hotel, Maiden Lane, W.C, at 8. (Inst.)
107:5—Laneton, Mansion House Station Restaurant, K.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Did Jerusalem Tav., St. John's (Sate. Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst.)
1744-Rnynl Savoy. Y >rk<h ire Grey, London Street. VV„ at 8 (Instruction)
1050—Southgate, Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 507—United Pilgrim, Horns Tavern , Kennington
R.A. 742—Crystal Palace, Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William. Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North Loudon, Alwyne Castle Taver i, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8. (Instructiou)
"M.M. 199—Dulse of Connaught, Haveriook, Albion-vd., Dalston, at S. (Inst.)

56—Howard. Hieh-street , Arundel
9s—St Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
2«8— Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street. Ashton-under-Lvne
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-street , Preston
345—Perseverance , Old Bul l Hotel, Church-street , Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom , Red Linn Inn , Smallbridgo
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salom-strect , Bradford

1011—Richmond, Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsi or, Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool ,at 7.3">. (Instruction)
1299—Ppmbroke. West Derby Hotel , West Derby, near Liverpool
1320—Blackheath , Green Man. Bl.tckhcath
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel, Waltham New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crediton, Djv.m
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hote l, Hutflold , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 07— Strct Benevolence, Masonic Hal l, Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A 107—Philanthropic, Masonic HaU , King's Lynn
R. A. 317—A ffability , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street, Manchester
M.M.—Canynges, Freemasons' Hall, Bristol

FRIDAY , 22nd AUGUST.
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green, at 4
KiniiliUioti Luitgo ot Improvement , U' ruuiuj inua.-i ' Hall, at 7.

25-Robert Burns. The North Pole, IIo Oxford-street , W., at 8 (Instruc;
141-St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road , Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonio HaU, Onmberwell, at 7.*W. (Instruct.}



766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
834— Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instructiou)
933— Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Wh.teuhauel-roa i t , a>. 8. l lnstruction)

1056—Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel, Fleet-street , B.C. at 7. (Instruction)
115s—Belgrave , Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298— Royal Standard, Alwyne Ca-tle, St. Paiil's-iuad, Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
13tt&—Clapton , White Han, Lower Clapion, at 7.30. llnstruction)
1843—B. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Netting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, G uardsman Army Coffee Tavern, Buckingham Palace-road,

S. W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, Ea„t Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camborwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean, .Portland Hotel , Loudou-street. ui eeu.viou, (l uot .j
R.A. 95—Eastern -»tar Chap er of Improve ment , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall St.
B.A. 1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hal l, N.
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushiou, London Wall, t!.C. (Instruction)
453—Chigwell, Loughton Tavern, Station Road, Loughton , at 7.30 (Inst)

1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpoo l
1713—St. John, Freemasons Hall , Urainger Street, Newcastle upon Tyne
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonio Had, New-street , Binniuguaiu , at 7
BA.. 01—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's Place, Halifax'
B.A, 1086— Walton, Bkelmerdales Masonic Hall , KirkUaio. Liverpool
M.M. ltJ4—Southdown, Station Hotel, Haywarus, Heath, Sussex

SATUBDAY, 23rd AUGUST.
188—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N„ 8. (Instruction)

127&-8tar, Five Bella, 165 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. llnstruction)
13*4—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at, 7. (Instruction)1641—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotei, Uoloorn Viaduct1821—bccieston. Crown and Anchor, 79 Kbury Street, S. «V., at 7 (Instruction)1871—Gostling.Murr»y, Town Hall, Hounslow
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8
1482—Wharneliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel Penistone

A 
SPECIAL Communication of the District Grand Lodge ofNorthern China, was held at the Masonio Hil l , Shanghai, onWednesday, 18th June, when there were pres-nt Right Worshi pful

Bros. Cornelius Thorne District Grand Master (in the chair) , J. I.
Miller Depnty District Graud Master, H. Evans Past District Senior
Grand Warden, and many other preseut and Past District Grand
Officers and Visitors. The members of the District Grand Lnd™and Visitors having taken their respective places in the Lodge, the
Bight Worsh ipfnl District Grand Master Bro. C. Thorne entered,accompanied by the District Grand Officers , aud was received iu due
forth. Letters of apology for non-attendance were read from Wor.
ahipful Bros. 0. Middleton W.M. Tuscan Lodge No. 1027, D. M.
David W.M. and G. A. AUcot P.M. Doric Lodge No. 1433 Chi'nkiangj
J. Innocent W.M. U nion Lodge No. 1951 Tientsin , and a telegram
from Worshipful Bro. D. A. Emery P.M. Doric Lodge No. 1433
Cbinkiang. Tbe Eight Worsh ipfnl District Grand Master said that
the circular informed the brethren that they hnd met to pass a vote
of condolence on the death of their deceased Bight Worsb 'pfnl Bro.
His Royal Highness tbe Duke of Albany. The brethren might, per-
haps, consider that the meeting hud been delayed rather long, but a
meeting of the District Grand Lodge in a place like Shanghai could
not be called at a moment's notice. At the time the news was re-
ceived of the death of their distinguished brother, many members of
the District Grand Lodge were absent from Shanghai, either in
Hankow or elsewhere, and it was deemed advisable to delay tbe meet-
ing till now. He was pleased to see so many brethren present, espe-
cially those from the sister Lodges. Their Right Worshipful brother
who had passed away was not know n perhaps personally to any
one present, bnt they had all heard and read of his many good acts
during his lifetime; be bad rendered most valuable service on ^uc .
tional and other important subjects ; and had not onl y laboured for
the good of Freemasonry, but iu other good works that conduced to
the benefit of his fellow countrymen . Knowing that it was impos-
mole for him to speak as be would wish, he would read from theFREKMASON 'S CHRONICLE , of 26th A pril , the speech made by Brn.W. W. Beach in seconding the address of c»ndolen< "e at the meetino-
of the United Grand Lodge of England , on 24th April 1884, as it set
forth more fully than he was able to do tho manner in which his
Royal Highness bad worked for the interests of Freemasonry. Having
read this speech , the Right Worshi pful Master said it expressed the
general feeling of the brethren in England, and he would, withon tfurther preface, move the adoption of a vote of condolence which he
had prepared to be forwarded to his Roval Highness the Prince of
Wales. The Right Worshipful District Grand Master then read the
vote of condolence which he proposed. Bro. J. I. Miller Deputy Dis.
wiot Grand Master said , tbat after the very able manner in whinh
the District Grand Master had placed the resolution before the Dis-
wet Grand Lodge, it would be presumption on his part to say much.He begged to second the motion , and to heartily endorse everv wordthat the Right Worshi pful District Grand Master had said, nnd hewas sure it was the feeling of every member of the District Grand
Lodge that the vote of condolence shonld be passed nnanimously.
°ro. C. J. Holland W.M. of the Cosmopolitan Lodge Scottish Oonstf.
'ntion, on behalf of the members of his Lodge, expressed theirr?gret at the loss tbe Craft had sustained by tbe deat h of their dis.
""guished Worshipful Brother, and begged toendorse the sentiments
"pressed in the vote cf condolence. Bro. M. H. Cook P.M. in the
Doavoidable absence of the VV.M. of tho Ancient Landmark Lodg>- .
lassachusetts Constitution , on behalf of his Ameri, an brethren , also

Cordially endorsed the sentiments that had been expressed. The
f^ght Worsbi piul District Grand Master remarked that it was grati-
ng to the members of the District Grand Lodge to know that the.rethren of their sister Lodges working under the Scottish and
•nerican Constitutions so cordiall y j oined with English Masons nothly in their pleasures but in thoir sorrows, and be warml y thankedem for their presence and tho kind feeling they had expressed . He

the'rv
8^6^ Aether i* waa tbe will and pleasure of the members of6 district Grand Lodge that the vote of condolence he had read

CHINA.

should be adopted and forwarded . The vote of condolence was then
unanimously passed, and the Right Worship ful Di-itriot Grand
Master said it would be forwarded to his Royal Highness the Princo
of Wales, together with  a printed copy of the minutes of the last
meeting,

THE EDUCATION OF MASONS' CIIILI> BEN .
The Right Worsh ipful District Grand Muster said that before be

closed, ho should like to mention that an important subject had been
mooted in one of the English Lodges, and before long action would
have to be taken. It was tbe subject of forming some school, or at
least subscribing to some fund , whereby Masons could do something
towards the education of tho children of bret hren who died poor,
instead of leaving them to the charity of brethren in a casual manner.
Brethre n were aware that daring the lust few years applications had
been made on behalf of children of Masons who had belonged to tho
Cosmopolitan and Ancient Landmark Lodges, and it seemed to him
that any action tbat wns taken should be nuited. He asked brethren
to seriously think the matter over, and if any brother at any time had
any suggestion to make he would be pleased if he would communicate
with him, and he wonld call a general meeting so that the matter
could be discussed.

There being no further business, and nothing more offering for the
good of Freemasonry, the District Grand Lodge waa closed in due
form, the brethren separating in peace, harmony, and brotherly loye.

THE following sketch of the burial of Bro. Isaac G. Wile, of
Rochester, N.Y., who died in New Mexico, was written for the

Albany Press by Mr. Lamb, who was one of the party with whom
Mr. Wile was travelling, and who is now ono of the Press editorial
staff. After describing the journey from Fovfc Garland , N.M., to
Conejos, the last scene was described as fol lows : Wile was the son
of a prominent Rochester merchant. He had bo 'n marriocl about
two years before, and at the time of his departure f rom home carried
with him his wife's portrait and that of their child , u sprightly,
looking infant of a year's growth. From the poor man's constant
reference to both, we almost grew to know them, and the most
melancholy task ever allotted to me was to convey to that broken-
hearted woman the intelligence of her husband's sad death . The
piteous calls for bis wife and child were heartrending iu the extreme.
At ten o'clock a signal from Mat drew ns to the tent , and in a few
moments the agonising suspense was over. One of our party lay dead
in onr midst. No words can express the feelings that had possession
of all at tbat moment. Thousands of miles from those he loved, a
buffalo robe strewn on the grass his couch of death , without a single
person other than ourselves within reach who could speak a word of
English , and we as complete strangers beyond the associations of a
month, there waa something peculiarly desolate about the death-bed.

At this moment occurred one of those curiou< incidents that some-
times will happen, that are beyond all explanation and carry with
them in memory a sense of weirdness and astonishment. We had
not for three weeks met with a single person who could speak English.
All our surroundings were Mexican. We were far away from tra-
velled lines, 1N0 miles distant from telegraph or railroad , and at a
point where visitors rarely if ever entered. As breakfast was pre-
paring the followinor morning, six fine looking men strolled into camp,
each hearing on his face a look of earnest seriousness. Tbey in.
quired closely, but respectfully, into the circumstances of Wile s
death , and asked to be permitted to view the rema'ns alone. The
request, while it occurred to us as singular, was granted, and the party
passed to the spot where lay nil that WHS mortal of our departed
friend, awaiting burial . After some time spent in consultation, tbe
oldest of the party returned to camp and said : " Gentlemen , your
'lead companion was a Mason, as we are. We desire to take ohafge
of his burial , in order to conduct it in accordance witb Masonic
custom. We feel the delicacy of the situation, bat ask your indulgence
of this request."

It is unnecessary to say that the request was granted , and the
six Masons secured some rough boards, out of which they improvised
a rude coffin , prepared the body with every token of respect , con-
ducted a fall ceremonial, dug a grave with their own hands, and laid
porr Wile to rest, as we stood by, interested spectators of tbe pro-
codings. The stra ngers then took their leave, disappearing as
qut'ck'y and mysteriously as they had come. W hom they were we
¦ lid not know, nor whence they came, nor how they had learned either
of Wile 's death or of the fact tbat he was a Brother Mason. The. in-
cident made a very deep impression npon oar minds. Noue of us
members of tbe Fraternity, wo remarked with astonishment the
mystery and completeness of the entire proceeding, and became
satisfied tbat there was more in Masonry than we had before BUS.
pected, in an experience in which tape aud flurry, and , to our mind ,
meaningless terms and ceremony made np the total. To those of the
Fraternity who read these lines, it will be gratif y ing to know that
the real benefits of the Craft found an exemplification in such a re-
mote locality and under such peculiar circumstances, and it cannot
tail to create and foster a feeling of confidence and pride in tbe re-
cognition of its possibility. Whatever may be said against Masonry,
no memberof that psvrty who watched the tender care and solicitude
of litter strangers for a fallen Brother , can remove from his mind tbe
conviction that Masonry, in some degree at least , as exemplified by
i hat illustration , means a common Brotherhood among men.—
Rochester Morning Herald.
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KSTA III.IMHKI ) IM.IO.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With auy uaiue in raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from tbe Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt oi

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

_„, Will take

lg||«K£^S&5£*7 No. 3 2/0 ... 9 lottciv

fpll^g^ll ., 4 2/6 ... n
1I§|1||̂  ;;U: "

^Ŝ tlli P̂  " 9 5/U '.'.',

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
HIGH STREET. STRATFORD. LONDON , E.

H O T E L S , ETC.
/ 1ARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
\J SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietoi .
"CI ALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietoi .

HAVERFORDWE ST.-Qaeen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. AI. DAVIKS Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation foi
Lodge &. Dinner XJartios. J. BRILL Proprietoi.

MARGATE.—Kind 's Head, High Street. Family
and Commercial Hotel. Taule D Hote every( ay during the se<tson. A. ABRAHAMS , Manager.

MILFORD HAVEN .—Lord Nel-on Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

TJ ICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
J.V Siatioa. Every acj om inodar.ion for Lnr^e or
Small Parties. JOHN MUN RO , Proprietor.
' "1 AND VV'ICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotei
0 i,ood Stabling. J .  J. FIL.MER t'ropnuior.

Printed and Pahliahed by Brother YTU.IAI.5I W«n Moaai-K , at Rclvidetp Works, Hermes Hi\\, 3? entcnrolle, Satarday, Wth August IBM.


